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Thanks to Mrs Amanda White for
the following poem entitled "My
e Get Up And Go Kea Got Up And
fe Went".
Ia
How do I know that my youth is
all spent?
nin get up and go haa got up
and went
But in spite of it all — I'm able
to grin
When I think of where my get up
has been
Old age is golden, Ito I've heard
it said
But sometimes I wonder as I get
Into bed.
With my ears in a drawer. my
teeth in a cup
Idy eyes on the table, until I wake
up
Ere deep dims my eyes I say to
myself
Is there anything else I ahouidai
laid on the shelf,
I am happy to my as I close my
door --
14 friends are the same, only
wimps even more
When I mis yeruta my skippers
were red.
I could lick up my heels right over
mg head
When I mew older my slippers
were blue
b But still I could dance the whole
night thru
Now I am old. my slippers are
black.
I walk to the More and puff my
way tack
The reason I know ins youth Is
all spent
My get up and go has got up and
went
But I really dont mind. when I
t think with • grin
Of all the grand plat= NW get
up has teen , --
Since I've retired from lifers. com-
petition
I busy myseif with complete re-
petitiori
I get up each morning — I dust
off my wits.
Piet up the papers and read the
"0 Bits"
If my name is missing. I know
• I'm not dead
So I eat a good breakfast and go
back to bed
We DMA" pictured Mies Clara
Eagle as a dramatic lemon al-
though she is well blessed with an
engaging personal ity.
Yesterday at Rotary however. she
packed more drams Into a program
than we have seen In a king time.
Throne' the nee of sinew taken
on her trip eta year and the
comment that she added RA she
went along, she unfolded a dratna
as stark as any we have witnessed
in some time
- —
Valises to the nub were visibly
impressed with her program.
Thanks to Mrs. Albert Mole for the
added amply of Bushel Beata
Gourd seed.
We are fairly well fixed for the
coining growing season, so if any-
one wants Bushel. Pitcher. or Ban-
ana gourd •.eed we have some.
Awards Announced,• Dale Carnegie Course
The Murray Lions Club sponsor
of the Date Cernegie course, today
announced the award sinners in
session three held hie night at
Murnty State For the best speech
the winner was Kent Angel; mast
Improved, Sue Wells; and achieve-
ment, JAMOra Harmon.
Winners In melon two were best
speeches, M. C. Ills, most knegov-
as Ronald Crouch, and achieve-
ment award. Mardis Butterworth.
The course runs for 14 weeks.
serving through the years of
World War U, the Korean War,
and now the Viet Nam crisis.
There are 3.649 living registrants
with the local draft board This
many have registered since the
board was opened in 1940 for the
ftrst of the draft calls prior to the
beginning of World War TI. These
include tie those born since August
30. 1923, Mrs. Maas said there
are 56 deceased registrants on the
records of the local board A page
Tht Murray Board of relocation.
n their regular meeting on March
'0 approved a four room addition
' o the Robertson Elementary
School This addition is urgently
needed in order to comply with the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools library requirement.
In addition. additional classroom
space is needed as the population
continue@ to move south and west.
Architect Pat M (tingles of Clem-
mons and °Ingle& Archetecta. of
Nashville. Tennessee. Is penning
this addition for the Beard.
At the present, this school does
not have a library. The library
neaten' are being carried out frail
the principals office and the ad-
jacent hall way and the accredit-
ing emaciation has advised the
Board that a library must be pro-
vided in this school.
In other Board action, the re-
signation of Mrs Mary Ellen Per-
filo was aocepted, effective April
8. and Mrs Harriet Ann Stro-
owlet' was employed to replace
Mrs. Perfillo.
MEETING !LAMMED
A meeting will be held at the
Dexter Community Center on
eMarch 14 at 7:00 pm regarding
the Calloway County School tine
t ra neportat ion mean.
Wealthier
lialleileoPeawaameamit
Rentedaye Cam* to ;arty
cloudy *cough, Saturday Scatter-
ed showers and a few thunder-
showers tonight and Saturday pos-
sibly beginning west and north
porilone this afternoon. Mild
through tonight arid turning
a little cooler Saturday Highs
today mosey in the Ms Laws to-
night 41 to 52
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 354.2,
down 0 1. below clam 310.8, up 0.1
Barkley Lake, 3542. no change;
beiow clam 311.41. down 08
Illan rise 6 14., sunset 6 00
Moon rises 11.46 pm
Alan Hatters
Alan Highers Will
Be Rally Speaker
Alan Highers will be the speak-
er for the Youth Rally at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ March 14 and 15, The ser-
vices will be held at 7:00 pm. each
night
Bro Highers preaches for the
Gettwell Church of Christ in.Mem-
phis, Tenneesee
He is a native cif Oklahoma and
received his education at Freed-
Harderran College, David Lips-
comb College, Harding Graduate
Scheel and Memphis State Uri:eter-
s ty
Bro. Hmhera is well qualified as
a speaker for a rally such as the
one planned. according to Jay
Lockhart, minister for the church.
Adults are urged to attend the
rally as weil as young people.
Accident Reported On
New Concord Road
An wader* bacurragose•tba New
Concord Roan etwerciay at II -60
am according to Deputies Curt
IIVIllougtety and Hardie Kelso a ho
covered the event
Dennis Michael Burkeen of 111
South Ifth Street was going west
on highway 121 In a 1963 Chevrolet
owned by William E Duncan and
started to make a left turn Jerry
Batley Lassiter of Murray Route
Five. driving a 1966 Ford was pro-
netting in the same direction and
apparently could not stop in time.
The me of Lamter struck the
.eft back of the Burkeen car. No
injuries were reported.
Circuit Court
Ends Session
Here Today
Calloway Circuit Court conclud-
ed the business on the docket this
morning and Circuit Judge Earl
T. Osborne will move to Benton
Monday to take up Circuit Court
there
Yesterday the motion for pro-
bation for John Thorn, convicted
of removing parts and accessories
from • motor vehicle, was continu-
ed until March 26
Jerry Merrell pleaded guilty to
two indictments. one for remov-
ing Torts and accessories from a
motel' vehicle and for storehouse
breaking He received a year in the
penitentiary on each count, the
sentences to run concurrently.
Merrell LS also wanted on several
Other charge.
Robert Rogers failed to appear
in court and his 850(X) cash bond
was forfeited He was arrested and
placed Ines the Calloway County
jail- Me was placed under bond of
$600 to appear before the -next
term of court.
Danny Duncan failed to appear
in court before It cksed. He abo
1o:fatted he bond and a war-
rant has been issued or his ar-
rest.
The motion for probation for
Fred Bryant was overruled by
Judge Osborne He • was charged
with four counts of cold checking
amounting to about $7000 He re-
ceived a year's sentence on each
count to run consecutively
Michael Joe Smith. charged with
removing mortgaged property from
the state received two years In the
penitentiary A motion for proba-
tion was overruled and he well
placed in the Calloway Cloutallit
jail under bond of $10,000 pending
tab appeal
Tins morning County Sheri&
Cohen eitubblefleld transported
three to Ecklyeille to beg= sent-
ences. Jerry Merrell. Fred Bryant
and Carl 113dridge Eldridge was
charged in two counts, one tor
malicious; shooting with intent to
kill and the other for Grand LAT-
cen y The first charge was flied
away with leave to reinstate and
he received ohe year on the se-
cond charge with the motion for
probation overruled.
Mrs. Gussie Adams Has Seen Many Calloway
Boys Register Through Local Draft Board
By Is Beiteen
Mrs Ousaie W Adams is really
one penmen in the public life of
Murray and Calloway County who
has to have an objective attitude
and not benorne emotionally in-
volved in each registrant of the
Local Bard No. 10 of the Selec-
tive Service for this county.
The clerk of the local board hae
been working for the Selective
Service once October 26, 1940.
gientiesse- • -
Mrs. Oussle W Adams has served Calloway County on Local
Draft Board Number 10 through the years of World War
II, the Korean War and now the war in Viet Nam.
-
for each year in her records shows
the registrant@ for each year.
The draft cane have been step-
ped up considerably during the
latter part of 1966 and this year.
Mrs. Acleme said, and her work
bad is increasing daily at the lo-
cal board with the induction in-
creases and with toe large num-
ber of out of state college students
attending Murray State University,
Mrs. Adams mid many of these
students enter college before their
Hith birthday and therefore re-
gister at the local board taming
her the added tadt of transfering
his nemeary papers to the boa-rd
In his home town.
The clerk added that when the
tielt of state student receives his
notice for pre-induction examina-
tion, he then comes to her to ask
for a transfer here so he can go
Murray for his examination.
In fact she mid the Selective Ser-
VICP mut chartering a epeeist bus
soon for transfer student,' only to
go to Naatnelle, Tenn., for examln-
• ons.
Mrs Adams began her work with
the Selective Service by serving as
assistant to the late Mrs Mary
Neale wtho was chief clerk of the
local board until 1947.
During World War rr Mrs.
Marfa said there were large draft
calls including men with a num-
ber of children. The board office
was located in the Gatlin Building
CM! Dimple's§ Hlardwere Store and
• Mid on the day of the induc-
61011, at the draftees the large hall
vestairs by the office would be
Mad with the draftees. their fam-
ilies, and their friends waiting for
them to leave
Another procedure that always
took place before the men left by
chartered bug for Induction was the
raking of pictures by Hunter Love
as the men stood on the front
(Cesallessed Oa Pare Three)
Mrs. 011ie Barnett
Speaks To Church
Group On Wednesday
Mrs. 0111e Barnett of the Ken-
tucky Depart/nerd of Economic
Security was speaker at the meet-
ing of the CUMbertand Preebyter-
ian Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church on Wednesday at
seven pm.
The social worker discussed the
economic opportunity act on legal
aid. medicare, and various exist-
ing services She vas introduced
by Mrs James Coleman. leader for
the program on eau Ministry To
People In Need" which is a part
of the study for this year on "As-
signment . People".
Rev. Cecil Burnette, pastor of
the church. Mowed a film on
'Facts on Poverty and What Was
Jesus' Attitude Toward the Poor
and Needy". Mrs. Coleman read a
poem, "Corners".
A special number, "I Gave My
Life". was sung by Mrs. Thomas
Jones. Mrs Margaret Nell Boyd,
and Mrs Cecil Burnette with Mrs.
Merritt Lawson at the piano.
The president. Mrs. Boyd. presid-
ed with prayers led by Rev. Joe
Pat Thornton, Thomas Jones, Paul
aummghain, and Rev Burnette.
Preceding the meeting a potluck
supper was held at 6:15 in the
basement of the church.
Those present were Rev. and
Mrs Joe Pat Thornton and child-
ren, Cindy, Regina. and Tonally.
Rev. and Mrs. Burnette and son.
David. Mrs. Delia, Graham. Mist
Dula Graham. Mr. and Mrs_ Tho-
mas Jones. Mr and Mrs. Merritt
Lawson and son, Randy. Mrs. Mar-
garet Nell Boyd and son, Ronnie,
her. and Mrs Paul Cunningham.
Mrs. James Coleman and daugh-
ter, Kathy, and Mr and MTS. Otte
Barnett_
Gordon Crouch Is
Injured In Fall
Gordon creoucteof Lynn Onvire
sustained fractures late yesterday
afternoon in a fall at his home He
was taken by a J H. Churchill
Funeral Home ambulance to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
where he received emergency treat-
ment and then transferred to the
Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
Crouch is co-owner with F B.
Crouch of the Lynn Grove Milting
Comeany
Wayne Williams Is
Speaker For Hazel
Woman's Club Meet
The Hazel Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting, Thursday
March 10. at seven pm. with Mrs.
Harold Wilkinson presiding
Guest speaker for the evening
was Wayne Williams of Murray
with his program on "Conserve-
uon". Slides were also shown by
Williarrst
hers. Cisigs Freeman was elected
chairman of the nominations coin-
to elect officers for the
coining year. Mee E. C Reynolds
and Mrs. Danny Outland were also
elected as members of the com-
mittee. .
.The Basel Club is being repre-
sent5dn0 'the_Plinat District Music
Contest to be held in Fulton, Sat-
urday. March 12 by Miss Susan
Nance of Murray.
The ten members present en-
joyed •refreehmenut served by the
hi:Means, Mem:lames Gerald Ray,
E. C Reynolds, Edward Russell
and Dub Russell.
Court 728 To Meet
Here On Monday
Court 728. Women of Woodcraft
will meet Monday. March la at
seven pm. at the Woodmen Hall.
Third and Maple
No written annourwemerrts were
sent, but all members are invited
to attend.
SMILIAR NAME
The Larry CI Smith who was
fined her cold checking in the
County Court of Judge Hall Mc-
Cuaton is not the Larry Gene
Smith of 1667 Calloway Avenue,
Murray.
CORRECTION
Argo light chunk Tuna. regular
cli e. should have been advertised
at two for 39c and not three for
We In the Parker Food Market ad-
vertisement in yesterday's Ledges-
and Times. We regret this error.
_
'0" •teelle2Aeptfeet.aeeeier-•
•
City Council Covers
Many Areas Of City
Business Last Night
Family Night Dinner
Planned Next Week
The second in a series of Lenten
family night dinners and study
classes will be held Wednesday,
March 16, at 6:30 o'clock in Fel-
lowship Hall of College Presbyter-
ian Cleurci
Arrangement hostesses for the
potluck meal are Mrs. Frank Hod-
mart, Mrs. Rex Hawkins and Mrs.
Ambrose Diaterly.
A nursery Is provided for small
children during the clam periods
which follow the meal.
Speaker for the adult section is
I. Prank Kodman, head of the
Psychology Department at Mur-
ray State College, who will speak
on the John Birch Society.
No Accidents
Are Reported
The Murray Police Department
said this morning that another
thy and night went by on Thurs-
day without any automobile ac-
cidents being irivestigated by the
policemen
Bob McCuLston, radio operator
for the Oily Nall, Bald the Police
arreeted one person for public
drunkenness and "mined a citation
for habil. a step sign on Thum!
day.
'Baffle has been heavy in the
city for the last two nights with
the First Regional Tournament
and oilier activities at Murray
State Un versity.
The airy Police were working to
help in the traffic situatun and
Its Kentucky State Police could
be seen especially last night work-
ing the highways coming into the
city.
LAY SPEAKER
Charles Rains of Murray win be
the lay speaker at the morning
service at 11 o'clock on Sunday,
March 13, at the Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church.
Resolution Urges State To
Lower Speed Rate On 16th
The Murray Oily Council dis-
cussed a wealth of city problems
last night. with no large single
action being taken.
Several areas of eits business
came under discussion in the two
hour long meeting. Councilman
Buddy Hewitt was absent last
night since he officiated at an
Owensboro basketball tournament.
Councilman Leonard Vaughn was
in St. Louis on business but all
other counciknen were present.
Mayor EAU reported that Chief
of Police Brent Manning was on
duty at the Regional Tournament
St the MSC Sports Arena with
several other police officers.
The council gave the second
reading to an ordinance prohibit-
ing parking on the east side of
North Fifth Street. Two other or-
dinances were passed on the first
reading having to do with the
city water rate to industry. The
rate has been Lncreased for heavy
users of water.
A resolution was approved, by
the council urging the State High-
way Department to lower the speed
rate on South leth Street. Since
this is a gale maintained street,
the state controls the speed limit
on tne street
The resolution Is as follows' ll
"WHEREAS, South Sixteenth
Street in City of Murray, Ken-
Mrs. Brooks Cross Is
"Alum Of The Year"
Mrs Brooks Crow, formerly of
Murray. now the Sigma Kama
chapter advisor at Lambuth Ord-
lege. Jacio•on, was selected as the
-Alum of the Year" at the Sigma
Kappa weekend of activities.
The former Murray woman is
the mother of Mrs °James Boone
of Murray end is the isausiner of
Judge and Mrs Henry Loveet, Sr.,
of Benton.
Mr. And Miss CCHS Are Named
By Calloway High Students
The *latent body of Calloway
County High School has elected
Keith Curd and Connie Hopkins as
Mr and Mist COILS of 1966 The
elections were bawd on popular-
ity, achievement, personality, and-
over-all Interne in their sc.hool
MIAS C CR8.. Connie Hopkins,
is 18 years old She is the clauigh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Joe D Hopk-
Me, Route 2, Murray She is a
Senior and plays a very active part
In her 'school Connie is Vice-Fre-
adent of the Senior Clam. Presi-
dent of the•PTIA. Secretary of the
Beta Club, repreeentative on the
Studervt Council. and a member of
the FBLA (tub and the Pep Club
She has attended various speech
activities and drama eventa. She
was alto awarded the DAR good
citizen/hip award Connie received
• •
her "C° in track She was chosen
u the PTA Sweetheart of '66 She
nlans to attend Murray State COI-
'are and get her degree in Home
Econernice She Plant to make a
career of being a Home Demon-
stration Agent,
Mr Calloway County High
School, Keith Curd, is 17 years
old. He Is a Senior and the son of
Mr and Mrs T 0 Curd of Hazel.
He is the President of the Senior
Clasa at Calloway County High
School and takes A very active part
In all school activities. He also
serves as Vice-President of the
FFA and reporter of the Pep Club.
He has participated in various
speech activities and was awarded
Ike "C" in baseball. Keith piano
to attend Murray titate University
after graduation_
tuck.y, is heavily traveled by motor
vehicles, and
"WHEREAS, there are no side-
walks at either aide of said street,
and
"WHEREAS. many students at-
tending Robertson Elementary
School and- Murray State Univer-
sity walk or travel on and over
South Sixteenth Street, and
"WHEFtEAS, many serious ac-
cidents. some of which have re-
sulted In death, have occurred as
a result of speeding automobiles
on mid street, and
"WHEREAS. it is deemed that
the speed limit on mid street is
too high and should be lowered;
"NOW THEREFORE, be it re-
solved by the (Demmer. Council of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, that
the Kentucky Department of High-
ways be and It is hereby requested
to lower the speed limit on the
said South Sixteenth Street," 
MayorEllis reported to the coun-
cil that George Frankte of t he
highway department teas already
pronased another study on the
street.
The council accepted the resign-
ation of Mac Mosley from the
(Sty Fire Daparteadmat.
A lengthy damnation was heikl by
the council on the poseftellty of
Increasing the omit of the city
Meeker,
It was pointed out that the M-
erman( danands which are made
on the city for services, make it
necessary that the city look for
more avenues of revenue.
Joe lack. Finance Committee
Chairman led the discussion. point-
ing out that an advisory commit-
tee will tagit with the council on
ways and means of Increasing re-
venue for the city In consideration
caothia fact, the mune?) approved
the thanking that the city sticker
should remain at Its present rate
until the advisory committee had
an opportunity to meet with the
council.
Macon Blankenship of the Ceme-
tery Committee reported for the
committee in the absence of the
chairman Buddy Hewitt.
The committee recommended the
following moves:
To purchase 70 gallons of weed
killer to use around Monuments in
the cemetery.
To take bids on a new amber
for the cemetery.
To purchase a new motor for the
other mower.
To rim electricity to the tool
shed In the cemetery.
To level the northwest corner of
the cemetery.
To determine the cost of lots to
the consumer in the new portion of
the cernetelry.
TV) set up a policy on a time'
&Unit for wilted and dead flower
immys to remain at mese sites. At
the present time there is no policy
The council approved- the ex-
penditures mentioned &wire and
the Mayor and comnattee will set
ES coda in the new section. The
comeninet will evolve a Toney on
the time limit for wilted and dead
flowers.
Richard Peck Chairman of the
Council Natural' Gee Committee re-
ported to the council on the pos-
sitelity of extending natural Nal
to Hardin. He reported that a
cerninittee had met with the gas
committee and Mayor on the ex-
teption of gas to Hardin and that
this group had expressed great In-
terest.
The extension will require a
bond issue of approximately $260.-
000 to finance the inetiviestiten of
the system with Arl mitlinated 300
matomers needed to make the in-
etalladon profitehle.
James Corriere-, was reappointed
as the Charnber of Commerce
member to the Murray Hospital
Roe rd
A letter of appreciation was read
to the Council from Ars. Gene
Cathey on the naming of the Lit-
(Continued On Page Three)
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Years Agc—i—today
Luther E. Hughes, age 76 died yesterday morning at 9:60
at the %fumy General Hospital. HIs death was due LO a heart
attack Re was a resident of 507 Olive Street.
Miss Anna Carolyn Brandon of Kirksey daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Armes Brandon of Murray Route One, Was the win-
ner of the County-wide ssielling bee held here. 8re Will par-
ticipate in the annual Mid-South SpeLlung Bee April 20 In
Memphis, Tenn.
Joe Earle Blalock, son at Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Blalock of
Murray. a senior Diglish major at the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University 0/ Kentucky, has made the Dean's
list which includes only triode students who were outstand-
ingly success! ul scholastically the previous semester and made
a standing of 3 6 or better
John Thomas Murdock, son of Phillip Murdock of Lynn
Grove. was awarded the Doctor of Philosophy degree by the
University of Wieconsan, Madtsion, at the close of the first
semester. He was one of 92 receiving the degree.
A Bible Thought For Today
THE LEDGER & TIMF8 Mt'RRAY, KENTUCKY
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Iketsk it 'News
The Almanac
by Mind Preis Inlemationel
'Sky Is Friday. March IL the
70h day of 111611  with 2111_11_10 tait
The moon Ls lainmen iee fell
al and *at galirtee
morning seer k Venue.
The evening an Avner.
Zangof painsart. Madera* IX.
was born on this day in MM.
On this day In huitoig;
In HIM a great Wank Wawa
Hew Ye& cier and It sneered
tour drawn *LYS- More Man WO
persona died In the storm
11131.1 liter Preaictent
Howard raft became the hret
Oinef Becouttes of Le United
ague De be buried Si the flagonal
011inetery at AZIMMial. VIL
in 1941. President Franklin
Roosevelt agned the tim-y-ciebated
lend-lease DM and Inanedlately or-
dered Deeds sent to amain and
Greene.
hi MM. the Sibia41 approved
Hawaii as the 50ch gate.
A thought for Use day — Brute
statesman Sir Winston Ostia-chili:
'I cannot forecast to you the ac-
tion of Raman. It is • riddle wrap-
ped in • mystery inside an end-
raa CASE ILINVOLN LOST
=cease. —Genesis 8.22. 
dime. la the fourth year ef theOtara panties ere aimaivatay MUM. "Settler enneerning war. unam soldiers entered
pisiJglienotnene. Me *ay air IMMO *Ovation. Me hose of 'noddle P magas
and 'pieced ban ander arrest.
While the earth rerniineth, seemItinte and harvest, aid
and heat. summer And whiter. and day and night shall
Oo • Sateen Mainilla dry Is In-
110Tal MA901  th- 11,Illri'rs Crewe Pincus
Eleatris. 116. aml name Clem An.>berg WOW Ger-
ibpienuit. posed fee this ova) after regtatering tor
near Mime enabing.La Week, war II he wile a Hauer
panne etrwer, a fad wawa swigs with local rearaliwenL
CLASSIRED ADS
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Nervier — Carry Out — Cush Service
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-5125
clor laity FINE FOODS
/111111111.111111111/
"GET MOOR MILES riga GALION WT MOM sip -.i.-
641 SWIM SHELL SEM=Across Irma Jerry s keeteuratt Pbone 711-9131
0. U. Unririrtine• WIL7TIION - MAR illeCEISTOW
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
at
Thomas Honda Soleswnsuirs sionallt MGM
ALL MODEM 50 OC TO SS CC
Only 100,, Down . . . Low 111011111, Kaliellit
601 S 4th St 753-1122 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Also . .
WOODWORKING Asp FINTREITNG
()V ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE.. .
NIFAIR'S CSHIOP
105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
g9f
=
Orneellinsui muse. apmeitlly
somid MAY INN a *Mary mkt
and semitemed Se be bum
But nine days beam he was to
— liniiidas the an-
cunt mit01 a-pue — de-
manded ble Ireedent H counre
.thit.• as a eliellepi_lis_orinet .rice
laseilly hebard/Int if • asildary
mon
am lbw MS, 11011firy power
reach in waselois? Per a nation
dedicated to tridnednal liberty, the
wale wea a wrenching one
Leneolin hianall argued UM. with
war earemieura toe eeuntrY. be Me
notified in taking dreacc means to
crush dleloyany 011 the Mane bout.
e.g gore were weighty ponds
tlX oa the other aide of the argu-
ment Not only ma Mnisean •
seethin. ha he rod beet, errevoted
la Indiana — where. at the time.
m hoillaltha were under way
Implittant. Indians elv11
worts were auk open Ow burarien
ready willing. and able to bear the
changes mama libiligan if oven
the chance
on Apra 1. an. IS months at-
ter 111111188118111 anew Ike United
swag mum= Court set litm free
HMO= teurt the WM was
annerfut. Oman Menai mark-
ed out Mum* Ulnas beyond Mach
inertial attennitly Must net pa
Okay ansiglik, SIO derision coo-
MOM= Leamaina action was writ-
e= by Ids eon demised fried.
hake inetd Darts 181600411 by
lbsk ens saready mad Yet it Is
way be inearine tam if dal si166
Pia the &aqui grmearis of war
Wasalled WM&
behind tam.Atinagla have ap-
'The mosamis a law for
nderaendlisfiemetiagege,MW la war
and piece. meters MS the
lf be all elleame6
of ems at all tame- arid eadet.all
deelleseisubse
A *ethers editor bad thit ewe-
meat
"Mar* the Might al the eimerd.
the MOW" if the Its Is Oms
reamed naliteme "
ritnadn
-
Land Transfers
Gum Ailey to Gus Haley and
aulliy Haley; 23 mires an 111111**1
dal /Somaii- _
Illithle It Timmer is L. IS. SEIM
and I. Wens Putgent. Sr.. kit ht
Thoroughbred Terrace Saba/Mon.
Thiems Roberts, Arrine Relorta,
6,627 propert)D. toStaippsw, 07, tand)i  R.MPrieurnioay i ridD.
Ilikanps arsteam,
Plant Britram. and Jahn A WU-
Pane MAI road.
D. If Hognisa and Bertriee Hogs
Om and Eva Hopluns to Robert
Idqpirsime. los Si Plainview Acres
filluntiviron.
Hansa limo to W. A. Erwin sad
C3racse Erwin, two is on Kirk-
seg-Hatinaburg Rood.
Kamm Deviicenerit op., Inc,.
le Pale NASA and Louie L. Helot
61 Lake County, Ind.; IM in Ken-
taro Inks abate flebdivimeen.
lie* Daveort and La Damn.
part to livedrt R. Barrow and D.
Anne Beirow; one gore neer Hazel
Perry's Store, Maas Luse Hoed.
W. It Mart and Melee* Ahem 
I
to any E. Onlfgan and Lola Jane
Ombra.. prespamy an Has* Id*
Street.
Wes Alma maid Menem Jones to
property so Mole 111111halew
J D. Winnow OM Arm Win
 
=
so.L D. uagine 11111heinsuoiry: ustorepolyaim eiw lemaisii.
IngbasaY. 1345.
Sena Nell Alibrauen end Jce
Bruce Whim to Wendell Minch..
ten and S.-me Ned Alibiattein. 115
acres 111 1,..16i106M 00Ullity .
L. D. Miller. Praxes abler. L
W. Panama. rir.. and Anse B.
Putnam to Geraid Scree PIM and
Mbeelyn POW lot in Tharomblared
Usage Milabvisman.
biat, Hakim cart to Rue! Cane
Gael NOM COMM Iota In H.
L. D. Maar. Annum MAW. I.
Welk PUPOLOI. Sr.. mod &hoe B.
Ream to the IL PIM and
Amy 0 Mow ka In Thoroughbred
Inmate lintmdeneion.
Jake Brom Harnett anal 
ginia Haman to Hart liateres and
Minnie licareas. lot can CMI idurnet
and Piewtang React
T. B Lattletoe and Mae Will
latantion to Lanapie Oapps dad
Janke Capps; he in }Mak
T. S. lattleann end Shoe Will
La_ieton to Ada Moe lattlegan Rey-
nolds. he In Hemet.
Toy Iamb to Rupert Perusal relld
147E010 liainalti 26 acres in Cadet
Mar Couistr.
Natty Parra& to Win G. Parrish
and Reba Parnell. he on Scace
Illitrafty $4 eau.
I WW Parrish and Sets Pan-ieh
'to IV A_ Cunningham and Hamel
1
 
cumniusialn. 10 sass on state
Higlaway ik amt.
W. A_ and Basel Ounngskrum
as Will 0. Parrish and Reba Par.
rielh. 10 sores on State lingsway
94 mat-
Veneer Mae Denelann to Jame
C mind Kaihnine Wine, IS acme
on Mama, and Newburg Had
Rabatt amen to Male= E. Has
ma add Sideaser -Ilaskill: property
on MO.* 121 northwest
Gieo I... Pawn and Mabel L
Pant to Kenneth T. Turnec aoti
Joann P Turner: he in Dam
Regina flubchrlaian.
Olen L. Peed and libel L. Pc art
to Monett) T. Ttrner and joann
P Turner; ke in Dawn Height,
Eldbdivadan.
Arthur Warns 11103 Wane Bar-
to Edgar Houuton and Rhea
Hataitm: traptety an Pawn and
Neating Rose
Affidavitt of dement at /um
Irlimon. ifteassed. to Sadie If. AIL
Mitten and Joe Bruce Wham
Oie Brown and Mara Cole
Brown to 'Jewett LAMY Brown and
on 1.221.1 WC211. S. Righwary.ndagr Brown.4  Pr:V1nortla ert. 1
Clem Wetly and Darla Steely to
R S. Roberta and Thelma Rai-
erta. he in Chapel HMIs Meatee
Subevidon.
Brown C. 'hacker to Douglas 0.
Tudor arid Mary Evelyn Dunker;,
DC in Clear Civet Heights &Man
vision.
Gene !Seely and Doris Steely SO
E 8 RebsrU, sod Thin* ROimerts•t
DC In Castel Hills lialeie Illandl-
Mion.
Oen@ !Reeky and Dorn Mink, be
E. ft Roberta and !mama Shas.
arta, he in Owed iliiia Mat*
Subdivanen.
RM. M. Brom ite Flamm Jesse
and osiiewayltdra ocumirreet ARM In. . PerillerW 
James 8 Jobnion and 14nda Ole
Johnson to Mason Den Outlend
and Janice Cimenien Outland, pro-
perty in Calloway County
0 W latemptirea and P2me Ste-
phens of Lehman, Term. io Ed-
win Stokari anti illirtha Lou'atokos
Of Murray, Miley Makes and Tor
ell Stoke* el Chandra. Tenn.. and
- -Tertr-Wrank arm Wilma 1166-----d"
IlWJL ILLUMINISM:1
V APIS, OW not
-A Illaralsoolla intereostUmentei
biellialis Simile letindbed sec.
boo Ohblise
S.
The rou'Ime test W66 oondurfed
re a strategic Ale Ostrienend
Iran Warren Ale Faroe Bane. Wyo.,
' the Air Tome reported.
4
Ilm Waal Raver tenitaa.SIDIVe DX OU comprim to win
D. Thornton, kite in Roberto' Sub.
I diviann.
. ...,.,
Clealaka L. Merlins and Margaret-
B. Iteribeg at Los entre.. Calle
barna. to/Maw DX ale DuannealY;
luta in adorn illubdivRion.
i Ray Beane and Barna Lee Beane
to Gams L. Lennie arid Phyllis P.
, Linville at Covey/toe nine acme 10
i Callow County
, 
Hazel Rt. 2
News
Mrs, Minim MIN bilihalto in the
Mum, Hatpliami.
John R. Stubblefield has had a
severe cad.
Hes. Han/ MIN" Oita last wain
in Paducah with Wk. glitt Ites 
-Weise and ewe, Meadow kin-
411l1 gueel of Mi.. miner was
Mts. Mahn. our hagenichie lady.
AfterINUR Wiens wgre Mea. De.
we) Wilkleiis. Ma, Bras* William,
and Mira Hirtbelltan *Wk.
Mis. WPM Mins ape* Satur-
day night ugh Mr. and Mm. T61-
maw MaChleton.
Brother Dan Huakey preached
iwo pood sermons here SUJ1-
day , and W86 the dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Machis. and
Mr. and Mt.. Caul Vs.*.
ciorystal Ouni spent Dettirthe
night &oh her grandllarenta, Mr.
and Mrs. Jai IL Curd. Mr.. Curet
father, Hairy Marna of Perm
Tam.. Is km the Henry Count, TORS
nraeoe, General Hotiutal for treat-
ment
Mrs. Glen Parttime amid MS
drem Deana and Beat al Kama.
Ga.., are mama Mi. and like_ Lin
sit-et
Mrs. Tomo V/11man was Tuesday
atturnoon collie of Mrs. Hardernon
Maar and lira Imo WSIkene was
a Illumine caller.
Mem Bertha Shnimons was a Sat-
nuke afternoon caller of Mrs. Le-
ona Chni and l&a. limagter Hi&
Lad weet Mr. Charts Baines ea
Seal by Mrs. Raitnie panted one
at the lovenest murear on the back
of the Providence Glakcb al Christ
Baptistry. we have ever mei 'Die
scene is representing Obi Jordan
II108186606. Maude. My, tree*
lsigk flumes and etc- are PM
beingitut The ludas of the otearch
spailmosed the week- We are earl
proud of this mural and anyone
Lnuiluttle. 94 acres in °albino
witinn W evykat arid lout
fitylee to Went Lereputon aid Ka.
throl lanmenn kit in Dam
alubdivisikin
Rorneland Developer*. Inc. to IS
S. Robeihr end Thelma Roberta:
DC In Reeneland fahdlvision.
kagisgre4 Rim Johnsen. James
A. Baker end Berbera Ann Thatter
to al". Comn Danville. two late
— —.---,- J-_
LONG-WI GE RANGES
NEW YORK MI— About half of
the more than 37 million gas
ranges in use in the united Sedge
are noon than 10 years old. Nue
the (Ma Applance Manufacturers
Association.
needles one should me thin one.
MI. and Mrs Dwing Stubblefield
Mid delldren Were &India, mo-nocle callers of Mr. Erld &dip MW
Ave- Holt„ Bill ung_sdad.. hinny
Mr. Rim ma Iding Aria ma MM.
Ma They also \limed with M. end
Mrs. Milton Ray at the Hy Co.
Guess!Hospital. wherr Mir ion.
Peed sod whoa Thaw 111118111144.
ire mikaasly injured hoot a oar
wreak Sy morning Al dame
peoplo are long time trim& elf the
welter ad our ancere symMilligIs
to * of them.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
inn we aieurday night supper
sums of Hr. sent Km. George 1.4n.
vide, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn /Salnon.
likaiday waning supper guasta
Seaand oaken last seek were
Ragenotal Colhe Bang mad
Ronny George Os-
born, Ms. George Siscronaller. Mt..
Jon Puckett. marl Mn  Haellin latd-
mom Mr. oat Mrs. Buford Batton
amine Thaniny am carded the Las
ram and Mee. Bertha limasone to
Mama en
Mr and Mrs. James Puckett and
Kule were Pridey night owners of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Couraey Ben-
ton. KentuckY
Rob Duncan spent Monday
Mei Mrs. Oren Simmons and, Mrs.
Derma Surname putting in a quit.
Mrs. Beim* Stone WW1 8:ternme
caller and helped qua. Mrs Con-
rad Krmon and Mrs. Bees Lulea*
ware aho afternoon callers.
The New Comore] 4-II Club bad
Its speech centen program last
Thursday afternoon. Three Of Us
Wirstlerli were our ProvidenCe Yonne
people Jan Miller, Terry Stubble-
bent and Kam Puckett, aim Kathy
„lo Staltibielveld of New Minoan.
We are proud of these winners mixt
hope than fut.sre amen The
ads:4 -Parents Club" armoured a
Country Jubilee ilb sidard an Bable-
(My night ming Mail talent and
maidens from other plum. It was
thoroughly enjoyed be all
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Hillenbure
end 01 Indianapolis. Ind . sere
weekend guerilla 01 Mr and Mrs.
Sob Wiliam' and Rupert.
Oonmatullatione and mrs.
James Edwards. 14ra Edwards was
S- former Jean Button of Hamel.
FOAM 2.
Murray tiosisaitai
Lensua -Fultlltm .
Census — Nursery 10
Adadadonm. Marva 5, INS
MM. Margaret L. Wahine, and
baby girl. 111 N. Sta. Street; Mr.
Jam as Everett Hiller, 516 N. Oth
Stem; m/s. Angle Patton. 207 Wal-
nut Street; Hrs. Huth Faye Yates
aid lielo girl, Berm S. Hamel; Mr.
hunuei Alien lapsoomb Jr., 416
S. lOtit, Street. Mrs. Sheltie Haw-
Lek 1004 Olive Street; Mrs. Ruin
Boyd. South 17th, Route 4. gtr.
Juiso M Linug.s. 1306 Main Street;
Mr a Mary Ruth McCuiston, Route
5; Um Um Lou.se Outermut&
Box 130 Woods Hrs. Marilyn
Par blarlb. Route 1. Amis. Mr*.
Joann summans, Box ,4. Haul.
Mrs. Mar.anna faubbidlekt Route
6;
Maireakda. Marsh S. 1968
Mr. Ray Jourden. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Hennes Shackleford, New
Ooncord, hes. Rebecca Ann Pea,
Done 1, Model. Tenn.; Me Her*
days Outland, Routs 5; Mr. Cooly
Worth Maws. Rome 1, Parnang-
sok Mrs. MOM& COLSOCI and IMOD'
girl, Rouge 3 Puryear, Tenn; Mrs,
.00an K. Hanner, 711 Cave Street:
• Deli Lambeth Stewart. 3.10
N Oh Street. Mrs. Marilyn S.
86.11116. Route 1, eine). Mrs. Phyl-
lis Herron. Pine Tree Lane, Mare-
bead. Mr. Janes Dv erett
ale N. 19th street
14e1P,8
Cw1PCri
CI4 ri"
I SOLD IT
THROUGH THE
WM ADS
WituAat RUMMY (above),
familiar to trintiona of movie-
goers and TV viewers ("My
Three Sons," "I love Lucy 1,
is dead in Hollywood at 73.
He collapsed of a heart at-
tack on a street.
FOR t:t.)111tECT
TIME and
IFSIPtRATORt
DAY OR tVGI4
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. lients.tky
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W Main Street Phone 753-2621
an
a
WAIDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
nostaurri CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —
207 South 7th liHreet
We've got a 5-year or 50,000-mite warraray.Everything's big but OUP prices.
ER'S 5-YEAR /103011‘141146/IGINE AND ORM /INN .ARRANTY WITH TINS COVERAGE:Corporation warrant/. far 5 years or 50,000 trt
erialgantavallamalgiS
r $ptaceolbuSineSS withou cd and infernal parts. intake Manifold. water pump, trmanual clu ch). torque Converter, drive shaft, um
rigkof as 146 aiiipmo011e4.iga#446c1 it* s the emonths or 4. m7es whevet comes first ,The oil filter 'laced everyCarburetor air 'ter cleaned eve*/ 6 months end replaced ery 2 years.nishes to such dealer evidence of performance of the req red service, acertify (1) receipt of Such evidence and (2) the car's then cu ent mile
cftryster corporation
comes first, against
Or Corporation
e engine block.
I parts (exclud-
and differential. and
me oil changed every 3
ond oil ctiange and the
rid every 6 months fur -
d requests the dealer to
Free Parts and tabor
5 veers or 50.000 mitesEngine and Piro tratn
TAYLOR MOTORS,INC 403 Poplar St.
I
i
ARCH 11, 1966
I SOLD IT
II/LOUGH THE
MINT ADS
I
WIZ( (above).
Illons of movie-
' viewers ("My
"I love Lucy").
illywood at 73.
Of a heart at-
* street.
R CORRECT
TIME and
SlotlIATURIE
Y OR N'f'1,1111
53-6363
S HANK
Kentotky
CO.
RS
-2621
SHOP
••••
MUM
NNW
SM. )
R REPAIRS,
Y.
lor
1
ft
1
•
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THE LEDGER & fistrs - MrRRAY. KENTVCRY PA CIE TRRF2
1 Tigers Lose In
•50-44 Tilt With
-Paducah like-
The Murray High School Tigers
lost a heartbreaker to the Tilghman
) Tornado In the first game of play
--er in the First Regional basketball
tourraunent played last night at the
Murray Skate University Sparta
Arena
In the second game the Carbide
°aunty Ozataeta won over the May-
flatlet ()ordinals 73 to 52. The score
for the Murray-Tilehman game wets
50 to 44.
10
9
•
•
4
•
riveting earn throughout the
garne the Means kept ahead of the
Paducah teem of Barney Thweatt
tor the first three quarters but were
outsoored in the third quarter When
they felled to hit a field goal. The
ftve pcdrits they moored that quieter
were by wan of the free throw line.
Murray was hot all the way In
the first quarter and hit for 18
points to nine for the Tbrnado. They
kept up the attack throughout the
second quarter.
It was the thtrd period. however,
that got the Tigers and Paetteeti hK
a neld goal just as the horn sound-
ed to put them out in front by one
Caldwell hit the first field goal
of the second half for Mornay in
the fourth quarter and then Dunri
made two free throws to cut the
Tilghman lead to 38-36 It was •
thrilling game from that time OM
but the Tigers were never ape to
pull Mead.
Murrars sbooting percentage was
36.5 While Tilghman hit for 36.5.
Fitts Was high for Murray with 11
while Nunn and Ragland Mt tor
19 kr Tilshinen.
The -Murray teem had beaten
Ilightnaaa earlier in the season 47.
elk
During the world game Cartel*
led throughout the game to over-
come.the Mayfieid Cardinaks. They
Med 14 to 8 at the close of the first
quarter and continued to Boone with
* to 26 advantage at half time.
Carina also went on • scoring
'bump Inthe third glimmer, but the
Canlinalle were not thee to puZ
ahead. 'Thomas wee high for Oan
hale with 18 points while Mlii of
Mayfield was high with 12 points.
This was a emcee for both teams
as they had both won one game
over the other (Puree the cage sea
son. It mei in the Calloway Christ-
mas Tournement that Carlisle rad
beaten Mayfield 6640. but the Canis frier wenteev, Kent-mkt. victore (her
huh heht,,„ th, °omen, Ghee ths No 5-ranked Loyola, but he wouldn't
neat month for the revenge. I ores*. hts Wolverines out
"We're theses/1y fit and I think
Tonight's reml-finaas will plt the we're mane to:, pay," he ene
South Marshall Rebels against Sym- ! Kentncines Ackaph Rupp eitti
mania in the Welling Pane followed his teem in the tourney for the 15th
by the Tilghman and Carbine ckah.
The final championship pime
be played Saturday night it eight.
p. m. to tell the dewy of vetto- 10111
be the representative from the first
Top Team Is
Winner In
Region Game
regional in the State Tournament
next week.
Fine Game
Tilghman
Murray
9 19 32- 50
16 26 31 -44
TILGHMAN (50) - Hall 10, Nunn
13 Ragiand 13, Garrett 2, Hanelton
12, Du:irrigate
MURRAY (44) - Doran 4, Fitts
12, Thomas 10, Caldwell 10, Wilke
Ire 3, Dunn 5.
Second Game
Ceelisle County ---- 14 39 49-73
Mayfield   8 21 41 -62
CARLISLE CO. (73) - Thompeon
16, Cinhy 11, Mitchell 12, Burgess
14, Jenkins 2, Martin 14. Brown,
Partin 2, Langston.
MAYFIELD (52) - Bennett 11,
Qualk 5, Hill 12, Williamson S. Pow-
ell 10, Hamlet 5, White, Gray 2,
Oolbert 2, Clapp.
Oddsmakers
'Pick Cats,
Michigan
Chiropractic
and
Your
Health
DO YOU
HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT
CHIROPRACTIC?
Q. I would like to get some
Information in regard to
my trouble. I have foot
trouble. My toes and my
feet up into my ankles have
a tingling in them. When I
move them they feel tight.
Do you think Chiropractic
could help me. -MO.
A. Chiropractic has been
very successful In a high
percentage of these cruses.
If the Sciatic nerve is pin-
ched it will result at times
In the same symptoms. The
Sciatic nerve emits from
the spine and supports the
entire leg and foot. Be sure
vOU check WWII your -Mehl
Doctor of Chiropracitc. You
haven't done everything
unless you have tried Mod-
ern Chiropractic.
Chiropractic
Box 763
Paducah, Ky.
For your health's sake,
inveSttgate
1
IOWA CITY, Iowa Tin - The
addsinakers figure the rated teazle,
Kentucky and Michigan. will sir.
vire tonight's NCAA mideast Re-
ek:nal come:mention and fight it out
Sattmlay for a tem to the finals
at College Perk Md . next weekend.
Kentucky. ranked. No 1 national.
I. tangles with towering Dayton
and is an Ilnetnt favorite Mich&
hewn, ranked seventh, was a de-1
point choke over thltrangdait
Western Kentucky
But many observers beam iet
upset wotedn't be too unlikely any-
where skew the line. Dayton boosts
• 22-4 record, including a 20.0cient
decteon over Western Kentucky
Is 24-1. Western 24-2. and Big Ten
tenet Mirtditan is 17-7
Dave Street. Ilichiglinn head
orach laid he wenn% underesernat.
County 46-44 Thursday.
Ashland overwhelmed Hitching in
the 16th Region 104-63 and clasher
tonight with Rowan County v.4tich
nipped Morgan County 47-46 in an
overtime thriller.
Owereboro defeated Caneyville
00-54 in the 3rd Region, and meets
Ohio County, which mauled Meade
County 71-53. tonight Seventh-
ranked Central City meets Liver-
more in another 7th Region tilt
Ninth-ranked Hazard meets Hind.
mem tonight, after overwhelneing
Dee Combs 74..44 in the leth Re-
gion Hindman suivanced by defeat.
Mg Lee County 60-41
itheiby County, the No 2 club gets
back Into action tonight satinet
Sent* County and Carroll novety
meets Georgetown ki the 0th Res
glen. Georeetown bleed Lebanon
Junction 75-62 when Carroll Co-
unty edged Lincoln Institute 68-
63.
Newport Catholic, rated Minh,
takes on Oceington Holy Cross to-
night in the 9th Region and fourth.
ranked Harrison County takes on
Pendleton County in the 10th.
Fleming County, 64-59 victor over
Clark County meets Montgomery
County tonight In other 10th Re-
gion Play Montgomery County de,
featad Bourbon County 67-56 Thurs-
day
Miriam bombed Bell ("aunty 79-
63-58 hater
the 13th Re-
veer and welting an ii2orecedented
fifth nationse title. believed a 19
vieshoid sophnnente -enter. Thal
Jamet. wis the difference between
his current team and last year's
so-so five.
"We've pot four playas hick front
last year," he mid 'The only dif-
'nonce is our boy. So I guess that's
it."
Don Dririnher of Dayton said he
expected no trouble getting his
orsphomore.laden team up to play
the nestione No 1 team. Four of
his starters are whhomoree and his
enly veteran is the tallest man in
he meet. 6-foriell Henry Finkel.
"It's instant a, challenge to May
the No I team." he said "I think
our boys will ere to the mouton."
Kentucky. Sortheeetern Mars%
ence (-hemp^ is in the tournament
for the fourth time In the last six
wars, and Michelin anti Western
Kentucky of the Ohio Valkoy C:nr5.
ferenoe. won berths as conference
Champions Dayton la an atelantio
entry.
We Have a
Storage & Drying Bin
for Every Size Operation
soh,
FARMERS SERVICE and
SALES MEETING -
Long Grain Bins, Drying
and Grain Handling
Equipment
_:To_Ele Held
MARCH 14th at
7:00 P M
OALLIMORE'S
RESTAURANT
Hazel, Kentucky
YOU ARE INVITED
J. C. Sams & Sons
Cunningham, Ky.
64 2-286 1
69 and meets Orrien.
over Lynch, tonight in
Pon.
Russellville clowned Clinton Co-
Itres International
-.0441.1‘11101.110.,.44e. *4%,
buicky inch echool basketbell team
In the UPI Board of Coaches' final
poll, rolled past DeSeles 8841 in a
6th Region playoff final Thursday
night.
Central will meet the winner of
tonight's Valley Station-Thomas
Jeffere,oreclash in the regional final
Saturday. Preceding tonight's game
third-rated Male takes on Durrett
In the 7th Region playoffs.
EighthrankothLexington Dunbar
trounced Anderson 96-61 Thursday,
earning a chance at Franklin Co-
unty tonight in llth Region actiorw
10th at Mason County:Franklin County upset Woodfoni
Montgomery Co. 67 Bourbon 55
Fleming Co. 64 Clark Co. 59
11th at Eastern State:
Dunbar 96 Anderson 61
Franklin Co. 46 Woodford Co. 44
12th at Danville:
Lily 64 Boyle Co. 62--of
13th at Whitley County:
Corbin 63 Lynch 58
Herten 79 Bell Co. 59
14th at Breathitt County:
Hindman 60 Tee CO. 41
Hanalei 74 Dike Ocenie 44
15th at Prestonsburg:
Vinale 82 Belfry 46
Johns Creek 73 Pikeville 58
16th at Morehead State:
x-Rowan Co. 47 Morgan Co. 48
Aehhend 104 Hatchets 63
irovertirne; shaernifinall-
- 
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL -
REGIONAL TOURNEY RESULTS
By United Pmsa International
lit at Murray State:
Carlisle Co 73 Mayfield 52
Tilghman 50 Murray 44
2nd at Webster County:
Earlington 63 -Webster Co 59-0
3rd at Owensboro:
Owensboro
OM State:
Co 441
Co 5/
55 at Twig, 051111HY:
Elizabethtoot 63 SO Joseph 50
Campbellsville 63 E. Hardin 54
6th & 7th at Freedom Hall:
Central 88 Deneles 61 at
Westport 79 Manual 50-0
8th at Henry County:
Georgetown 75 Lebanon Jot 62
Carroll Co. 68 Lincoln Inst. 63
9th at Campbell County:
Holmes 73 Highlands 57-e
unty 57-44 and Clisitirow eliminated
Metclafe Canny 94-51 in the elb
Region-
Campbellsville defeated But Har-
din 61.64 and Eltabetlibewn roBert
over St Joseph's 63-50 in the 5th
Ronan.
In the Bid District South Hop
Inna eine up against "non County
tonight and Hanel Green casehes
with Rumen County in the 12th.
Paducah Tilghman Mitered Mur-
ray 50-44 and meets Cal-tisk County
ten-0n in the la Region.
In the 15th Region Fern Creek
meets Virgte and Meade Monorail
takes on McDowell tonight
• '65 Bowler of thc Year
Began with All-Star Win
Last January* the air was
cold and biting outside gigantic
Convention Hall in Philadel-
phia, site of the 24th edition
of the BPAA All-Star, the
'World Series' of bowling.
But inside it was warm as
432 male bowlers gathered for
the $100,000 prize fund, and
with it, fame.
Every one was a star, either
In his own city and state, or
on the national Keene. All win-
ners of various grueling com-
petitions, they feared no one,
except a fellow with the modest
smile and the deadliest aim in
the country-Dick Weber.
Weber, whose 125 pounds is
'Tread over a thin frame of 5
feet,. ten inches, that barely
held him down in the wind
gusts outside Convention Hall,
created his own storm inside.
The St. I,ouis star swept
'therm& the ettnytruttion ?sande.
He emerged the qualifying
leader and faced the supersti-
tious jinx that lends electricity
to great moments in sports: no
bowler in the 23 year history
of the All-Star had ever won
the championship after win-
ning the qualifying round.
Weber, started slow in head
to head match play, but inex-
orably asserted superiority in
one of two divisions that won
him the right to meet Jim St,
John, reigning World Invite-
Tido is the second of
w
tional Champion from Cali-
fornia, winner of the other
division.
Their style varied widely.
Spectators dubbed St. John
'Mr. Outside' for his sweeping
hook, and Weber as 'Mr. Inside'
for his tighth controlled ball.
St. John beat Weber in the
first game, but slipped badly in
the second. Which style was
superior? Weber's 192 was
hardly up to his usual perform-
ance hut it brought him within
seven pins of St. John as they'
came to the final game. lie
opened it with a spare and then
reeled off five strikes in a row,
two of them on so-called Weber
specials, a ball that hits the
pocket lightly, but causes the
pins to bounce off the side wall
and come hack to topple the
remaining pins. The final total:
Weber 608 total pint and St.
:en ism It fare -Weber init
third All-Star win in four
years, and the first leg on his
1965 designation as Bowler of
the Year.
"I was lucky," said Weber
after winning the title and
$15,000.00 first prife. But vet-
eran Ray Bluth explained.
"Dick often nays he's lucky.
His ball makes some of tie
hits look lucky, but there's
little luck in bowling. Skill
makes luck - and Dick has the
skill."
• five-pert series.
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(Continued From Page One)
steps of the First Baptist Church.
Before the hostilities ceased in
that war men were being inducted
that were in their 30's; however
after they had served for so many
years they were released when they
reached their 39th birthday.
Board Closed
After the war with Germany and
Japan was over, the draft board
office was closed out from 1947 to
June 1948 when it was opened for
about One day a week only for the
registering of those becoming of
age, and for classifications.
Mrs. Adsuns said small draft calls
were made in January and Nonni-
ber of 1948, and in the latter part
of 1949 quite a number were ex-
amined.
The present clerk became head
of the office on September 10. 1960,
and the first draft call of three
men was made for the Korean
Conflict that month. The largest
ch-aft call of 18 for the Korean war
was in January 1951 and small
induction groups were sent during
1962 and 1963.
In 1964 Mrs. Adams said her
wort load increased as the induc-
tione were stepped up a lithe more
to build up the forces as the en-
listments of many of the men in
the armed forces were finished and
they were being discharged.
The draft cans were not very
large through the years as there
were usually enough voluntary en- 25
ltements that the Calloway board
got crede for.
bar of the first graduating clam of
Murray State College, a junior col-
lege at that time. She also has
credit hours from Western State
College, Bowling Green.
Mrs. Adams was born in Me-
Craceen County and graduated
from McCracken County High
School in 1922 as valedictorian of
her class. She taught for three
Years in that cotuity and in ad-
dition was a substitute teacher in
tile lidurrey-Wer nclapine, feir two
years.
For ten years die served la de-
puty in the Calloway County Court
Clerk's office and for a short time
was a claims clerk in the Unem-
ployment Compensation office at
Paducah
Mrs. Adarre has also worked as
a secretary for Attorney Wade
Crawford and faor the late Paul
Gholson, realtor. She was married
to Edward D. Adams who passed
away September 13 of last year.
They have one son, Thomas Ed,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
at Johnson City, Ill. He Is a grad-
uate of Murray State College and
the Southern Baptist Seminary.
Her son is married to the former
Romelia Hooks of Princeton and
they have three children, Nevin,
age 10, Nathan. age eight, and
Carey who will be two in May,
which are the pride and joy of
their grandmother.
Mrs. Adams is a member of the
First Baptist Church and has
served as Sunday School teacher
and superintendent of the Begin-
ner -_nd Primary Departments for
years.
Board Members
Viet Nam Ciliate Worting faithfully with Mrs
However with the start of the 
Adams are the members of the
calls became larger in 1963 and
Viet Ham crisis the exankinatien 
1. 
and usually meet once a
draft board who serve without pay
month,
Induction was stepped up consider- 
but since the Viet Nam crises their
eble in the latter part of 1905 and' 
have increased to two or
more meetings per month.
since that time The next call for
March 14 Will be for eight for in- The present board is composed
election and ni for examination. a A. Carman. chairman, who has
The draft calls are now moistly
for those born in 1946 and 1947
There are 199 registrants for 1947-
and with those failing the tests
and those still In school, the num-
ber for induction is small.
Mrs Adams said the attitude of
most of the toys being drafted Is
very good and they are willing to
go when their notice is received.
The toes for students will be given
In May of this year and the same
requirements and standards will
be in effect that were present dur-
ing the Korean situation, Mrs.
Adams said,
The chief clerk has no assistant
in her office as the number of re-
gistrants are not enough to war-
rant her having mina heap, but
the load is quite heavy at times.
Ste Is in the &See Bve days •
week to serve the registrants of
this county
Mrs Adams has certificates of
appreciation from the Navy. Army
and Air Forie for her help extend-
ed throughout the years The re-
cruiters check with her on their
nets to Murray She also as a
certificate of ippreciatron from the
Selective Serene for 20 years of
loyal and faithful service which
was issuer August 12. 1963
College Graduate
served for fifteen years, Joe Berry,
Dr H B. Bailey, Jr., James A.
Parker. and Glindel Reaves, Welk
Overbey is the appeal agent and
Dr. John Quertermous is the medi-
cal advisor.
Will Washer was chairman of the
first draft board during World War
TI and is the only surviving mem-
ber of that group. The late L A L.
Langeon was the chairman of the
draft board when Mrs kdams be-
came chief clerk in 1950. Qirman
succeeded the late T. 0. Turner
as chairman of the Wart
Mrs Adams said she enjoys her
work very much and she loves to
talk with the registrants and their
parents She said she hoped she
had become a friend to all of than
as she tries to assist them in every
way pamdee. She rerne.rted that
the is now registering the sons of
fathers with whom the had con-
tact with previously.
The following are the goals thee
are kept tippermost in the minds
of the personnel of the Selective
Service:
"A registrant is not an °Mader
to our operation; he is a definite
part of it
"A registrant is not an interrup-
tion of our work, he is the pur-
pose of it We are not doing him
The Murray woman was a mem- a5 favor, He is doing us a favor by
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
sa PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
letting us serve Min.
"A registrant is not a cold stat-
istic; he is a flesh-and-blood hu-
man being with feelings and
einotions like our own.
"A registrant is not someone to
argue or match wits with. He de-
serves courteous, attentive treat-
ment.
"A registrant brings us his pro-
blems. It is our job to handle them
properly.
CITY COUNCIL . . .
(Continued From Page One)
tle League field in memory of her
husband
Expenses for Mayor Ellis wpre
approved to attend the Leagued of
American Cities meeting in Wash-
ingeen fl C, on March 29 to 31.
A registrant Is the Most I'm- t
portant Person in our operation."
"
Mrs. Adams tries to follow these
goa's as she goes about her daffy
duties as chief clerk of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service lo-
cated in the Postoffice
"I GAVE HIM he Relle-Fteneil
and he gave me two strings
of beautiful pearls," said Zsa
Zsa Gabor, shown with hus-
band Herbert L. Hutzler, in
announcing the is seeking a
Mexican divorce. "We parted
in the most friendly way."
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
Phone 753-1651 or
Nights 753-3924
ROBERTS
REALTY
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
.10 TO SELEX;1' FROM
New le' Bides
as low as $2,995.00
- - - - - - - -
SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. S1 By 1-"ass
Union City, Tennessee
thong 6115-51174
VA
Incluscriefo come
where trees are!
7.--::7777-21100011
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
Phillip Rogers
Kentucky Central
Insurance Company
Meet Our Sales
Representative
of the Month
Box 456
Murray,
Kentucky
Phone
753-1890
'64 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Air-comionned, full power and lov.
mileage.
'64 OLDS SS 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering and brakes.
113 OLDS 911 Town Sedan. Air and power, low mileage
'63 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'62 OLDS 911 Town Sedan. Air and power
'0 OLDS Mt 4-Door Sedan. Power brakes and steering.
'62 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. Air and full power.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Air and full power
'Si OLDS 96 Holiday Sedan. Air and full power.
OLDS SS 4-Door Sedan. Air and power.
'61 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door Sedan. Automatic, power steering sod
air-conditioning.
'61 VOLKSWAGEN Van.
'61 CORVAIR Monza Coupe. Bucket seats, automatic transmieslon
air-conditioned
'60 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop.
'59 CHEVY Impala 4-Thsar Hardtop.
f21 '59 OLDS lig 4-Door Sedan. Both have power, one has cr
'59 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan.
'59 FORD 2-Door Hardtop.
*
BACK ROW SPECIALS
'50 CHEVY 4-Door '56 OLDS 4-Door
'58 OLDS 4-Deer 
'5 
'55 BUICK 4-Door
4 BUICK 4-Door 'SS (MDR 4-Door
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdorn, Jr. - Jim Kuykendall
or Bob Overby
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1406 Mah. street Phone 153.4.111
e
•••
e
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Mrs. Eversmeyer Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Frost Circle
Mrs. Harold Nversmeyer opened
her borne on North 19th Street for
the meehng at the Maryleoria Frost
Canis of the Wonam's Society of
Dervice of the FDA Me-
th held Tuesday morn-
ing at nur-thaty ochhit.
Presenting the program on the
sahlect, -College Student of To-
• ewe Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Mrs.
Riehard Tuck
C n the ilheme.
7lme", -sod hood wIllt
The chainstan. Mrs Tuck,
soiled and arilled he Moe
tend the Ma** rneetkeig At
ton March ta
Mrs IlharstheYer thittleisia the
New Comers Club of the church
and gave As purposes.
haring the social hour retrsah-
pants were Nerved to the thirteen
lhainberh to he hostesset. Mrs.
Reerisneher and Mrs. Jack Halley.
• • •
•
•
•
Ti;
S
•
•
LEDGER di TIEIEll 41117RE4E1
lEastern Star Holds
Phone 753-1917 51 753-4E47
Social Calendar
!Nash gleed! 11
The Hazel Flace..st Church WM8
will conclude the +seek of prayer
programs at the church annex at
130 pm
• • •
The final program of the week
of prayer will be hold by the With ,
Of the Ph* Baptist Mauch at '
II:30 am at the church
• • •
10:30
• • • •
Ws. A. W Elosignons.Jr.. ire Di
homes to Grace Whitt Curie 01
Colhge Phaboteran Church ga-
mest in her home at II:30 am.
• • •
rote Simon. 1300 Olive Bouhvard.
at seven pm In charge Of arrange-
menta will he lea Aug AUL cap-
tain, tea Swami. Mesdames Verbs
Ray. I. A Cathey ECUs: Overbey,
Charles Schuh& and James Km.
The Busman Guth of the First
Christian Church CWF will !nest
with Mrs. Woodflo litstsoo at 1:30
pm
• • •
• • • Other officers serving with Mr.
and Mrs. Moffett were litra Judith
I remilay. llama 15 Jackson. Charles Jackstm Ms Ed
• lbw Lydian Semliki School Clap Itenbtra. Mr! itehe tint. Mrs. At.
The lane outmost thissdarf Itse net bony Saida! booZ of the First haptat Chorch will
•chool Cillis et the CIMtry Carner of the Nest Bast Church meet at the home of Mrs Hunter
-EaPillei alma mei Pews. much MR meet at the flbuthside , Rest- Love at seven p.m. Oroup V lith
• at he Wsie of itra..11191dg ME- ; attrant at sewn pm Mrs Orville 13 C Harris. raptain. will be lp
let kw the rogulau meting. Andillessils group is In Charge of
mrt OM NM gm the de- hos sseotaag, .
whoa INIMIrod by molar by Mrs. • • •
Lihard Damn A short business Temple Rh Methodist church
somon was saw oonducted. Woman's Soe let y of Christian 4F-
RetTestunents were sersed by hatt is scheduled to ingq1, at 1110 P-ht-
Mrs. lither to the members and claurel at seven p.m. • • .
dames ILburn Chadand. Jamzii .... Sash PlessaM Grove Church WECES will meet In thevtors who were as balsas Circle I of :hi hint MathodiSt
Garland, Otos Outland. rem • Honammiters Old will inset et senior youth room at 7 30 pm
lieotkin. MEW Garrlaimi tallimet t hone 01 Mrs Kent simpialit
Dunn. James McSinny. Virginia i one pm
Chanaser Thomas Herndon. Whit
haihrheY. 3harch tt
The Ca.:ow-ay County-
Club will have • pal
Miller Home Scene Leavti ningn P6:74at the
Of Nellie Outland 
"int Isar adtah memoves
town guests -
Class Meet Friday • • 0
lemasy Mardi
• • •
Roberto, Egivnn Woke.. Novas IIMIL , The Ilmaikail School
Alamo Perreet. and the imams* !Cams of the etra i cb4rc1i
mother. Mrs Pickett. will113•1411 at the home 03 Mks Ito-
Regular Meeting At
The Masonic Hall
Ihra Alyce Moffett, worthy mat-
ron. and William Moffett, worthy
patron, presided st the meeting
of Murray that Chapter No, 433
Order of the Ragtarn Star held
Tuesday eventpg at seveh-thirth
What* sr the lagiargachhhh-
-The chapter war shah* hr-reh
SOW Iona with Mt.. Trances
liel:WA. chaplain. leading the
gneedog Prayer. The American
flag was presented by Mrs. Rob-
bie Wilson. rshall. and hleg-
*hog given. Mrs. Neil Rations, sec-
retary. road the minutes.
Mrs. Tana& Coicanan was elected
associate conchae:Went he the re-
mainder of the year filling the
station tel vacant when Mrs. Ger-
ais:hoe Joiner moved out of town.
A magnum.' sarvtee was held for
the khte ktra Flora R ahoppen-
horta. past grand matron of the
Order of the haotern Star in Ken-
:torah who sots the past grand
The Mate hall Hays Circle of
tresuiurer at the time the Murray
the Pint Methotilet Church WSC13 ""Pter
ewe thstithed.
A swam MLA also held in me-will mesh at the social ball at 7:30
misty of the late Mrs. Watbeth
CbOrchilt member of Use local• • •
The atom oeportioent of the cbliglier-
Murray Woman's Cipb will meet Plans were completed for Frt-
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. lios- endshtp Meat ,to be hold at the
testeswill be Mesdames Gordon next regular noising op Tuesday,
Hunter, Batley Clore. lima Hopk- Aphl 12, at 3:30 phis. 4 potluck
MC and Robert Rear: 6:Wpm will follow the eicatog of
. . . she ahem*.
The Theta Department of the Commtheas appointed were:
Murray wham,* chub will meet Food — Meschmea Ines Searbo-
h, the haat home 7,30 p hoe. rough. Ruby Thhaferro. Mildred
tosses will be Ws. C. W. Jones. Bell. and Maggie Woods: hospit-
" serh oothithe Roth and shee 1,16,.. &lay -- Mrs. Prances Churchill
7.VA 'the °tiler god Mrs. Anna Kohn,
• _ SWAVVIG 141.1_ *I liNts —
• 509 So 12th street Phase 753-41172
• 7 all -SPAR— 7 title JAti sricELAND. Operator
Cook's Jewelry
.1:1 500 MAIN STREET Di="allip
‘Iltit new-twists the twwly look in
crisp c.)..mrroptos huh, and cameo bosh:hod wets
rose* slosh . . tired * hisholoss dossed
sheer bka•es S•en• from or mole Isrowo.„1„,wmginie Jtaroan
Shop
Murray Hijhway Ntafield,
charge
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WeCtl will
meet at the social hall at 3:30
lert- C. Use end Mrs
leurtiett Wartertekl as hostesses
and Mrs Jame H. Roane as pro-
der
• • •
The Chrtahan Wornool Fellow-
ship of the That Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9 30
ISM
• • •
Murray Assert** No. 19 Order
of Me Rainhow Tor Guts will meet
at the 14604:LIC Ball at seven p
An initiation viLll be held.
• •
The annual style shoe. Swint
Interlude Ill. 'honored by the
Wear Departineot of the /hurray
Ill'ilboan's Club. wth be held at the
club house at 7 30 pm 14r1 Tom-
ye P DaYloC and WS Leonard
Whonsar are in charge.
• • •
IVedmeday. March lg
The Oohs Climp Ground Metho-
dist Church WIICS wth meet with
Mrs Ithossond Wrather at the
seven pm
• • •
The Nature's Palette CA/ den
Cluo sal/ molt with Mrs I 11
Key at 1 30 p.m Iles Mashie
Sleds will IIPVe the program on
'Allintract Dew- Mach member
Mould bring arrangement yea
wiphaos am odd containers.
• • •
The Manierial Revue Church
Women's Musionary &pc:Arty will
meet at the church at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
T h e Pottertowr. Plonsansakers
hhas will molt at the home of
Mrs Buell nutter. W North 10th
btreet. at 10 30 am. 4 potluck
Mk McNeely. Mrs Tints Coleman.
Mrs Prances Chwchill. Mrs Rob-
bie Wilson. Mrs Oiene Portia. Mot
Anna Kuhn. Mrs Modell Miller.
Mrs Janice riastutt. Mrs. Goss*
(Munn, Ws June Crider. Mrs.
Blanch Hatcher. and Peter if
A weal hour was held with cof-
fee and doughnuts being served by
lea Irene 1141tchuson and 11ra
COnme Jones to the thirty-five
members and visitors present. De.AR• • •
of eight
Miss Gladys LiMs
.4 nd -Ralph P. White
Married Recently
Mr and Mrs George Ruh Linn.
Murray Route ihree. annourre the
marriage of their daughter. Gladys.
to Ralph Palmer White, Owensbo-
ro Mr White Is the son el Mrs.
Robert Mete, Murray Rode One
and the late Mr White.
'Mr ceremony was performed
!ridgy Everdng. March 4. in Christ
Methodist Citharch. Mayfield. Mr.
Jerald Bynum. minister performed
the ceremony Mr Bynum is •
nephew of the groom.
Attendants were Mrs Eson Kel-
ly and Mims Mori& Mote
Mrs nth will continue to live
tri Murray until beg contract as
librarian at North Marshall fetch
School Is oompleted In June.
iisTuoilET
Talk Teen Girl Out of
Marriage
Ey Abigail Van Duren
DEAR ABBY What do you think
pt a pretty little 19-ear-old farm-
reared girl considering marriage to
a 44-year-old city Man WhO Was
recently divorced and given the
custody of Ina three problem sons?
The boys are 17. IS, and 14. The the clay time.
two older boys have been In Vogl' I'd (Rum my joo but he never
ble with the law and are on Pro- gives me any. money and I'm afraid
b(141°11' MIA Pshn LS trying t° rtual he wouktn't make the home pay-
the girl into $ decision because he ments. My hither warned me about
can't get a housekeeper for those his laatneaa but I thought y has
delinquent Id*i of his. She is •
sweet. church-going girl. Abby. but
veiy easily talked-Into things.
rudR ratarta
DEAR FRIEND: A Pretty little
19-yearosM fanghnsaired Or, Ks*
▪ 44-rear-444 Mere de- wawa same mew will OM" walk ancy (Lbw ettaioni-untie-ea sem 40 Colder needed sp Wag as &bey ilaWe II crutch. 
diectrie -
cause my mother couldn't leave the
children and ray huhand was Play-
ing Madre at the Legion with his
pale. He thinks it's easy for me to
swot all dant and lose sleep try-
ing to be both mOthar and dad in
•
Mrs. Hoyt Craig
Hqs Luiscbean Fai•
East Hazel Club
TIM *Me ef Mrs Roy( Ctrs*
eAss Me tome ef the meeting th
the hist H11861 Rometpakers Club
held laneday morning at Len
o'clock.
Mr. LI
Mien erl the ros,lor
lesson "Yesiat Weeds". They
errutE0)e and Ws-
deasonstrated the making of dif-
ferent Mnds of roils and breads.
The stem usa, 1/1"
served along with ops won pre-
pared tsy Mrs. Chili 'for the3
The president, Idre. Hoyt
presided st Um Isithpipp
with the secretary-treasurer, era
Hertle Craig. readipg the minutes
01-11C1 Calling the roil which ww. &p-
owered by each member miming
a awl.* flower.
Mrs- Sadie Craig gave the de-
vn
During the Mlertioon the mem-
bers worked on their tote togs,
the craft lesson for the year. Other
members present Were Mr-s. CerVell
Paschall and lers- Oleo Kell)*
The April 13th meeting be
held at the borne ot Mrs Isiaud
.41ton with the lesson on "Law
Calorie roods".
• • •
lucky to get stab • handsome man
and good dancer. Now what"
TM=
PPM TAMP: It I leek how
WON IMIldren MIMS Yogi Plaited Mrs. Nancy Crass
a Imam yes are mime Men mast ;
another Inithet If We's vu; Ili- PTO' itl)14K. and let your hos- I tit wtth the likArri" age
end. sod -many tal4ed-int• band support you. i Ho might Me
tem. v.-us the gnat weaker ot
no .tilh of the Murray High chap-thlites." trY to ti411 bee *Pie III- NJ it &hay sod an to-
rching bin. provklesr, be graishal foe 
ter of the Future hothernalters of
• • • Malcom held TuisoclaY evening atheir noping ottassitst. bowsaw
slx-thirty o'clock in the study ballDEAR ARM Wheu my hudastl Tem 'Die" "se hi 114' alirliCsrt" of the schoolgoes to this me, I push turn away. Ywarweif lye a bows. beg dine. I
too. Hut not fbr the same romp • • • Tiv:' sneaker who was Introduced
by IVLIss Ann Orifhp. len Nee-"tOVE4rtARIMIDIr wife pushes
hhm avoiy My husband has the DRAB. ABBY Thank you for the 
president, showed slides by t he
roushest beard this aide of the
Yukon
II I let him smooch me In the
evening. in) poor face is. tie row
,hamburyer -he next atoning How
you make love to • lercuPlne?
SIIIRLEY
DLAS SUULLET: Very weld-
b:
• • •
ABBY • I am the mother
lovely ell6ree.The bebY
old todat Fez the Plut
1flpi,bsve warted the 11 pm.
to 7 ath. shift Tto a Mac My
mother, Clod blew her. Cares kw
my children. My husband Is very
unreliable. He is a club jother and
is steam on the go.
During mg last pregrarsCh bad
to drive tossed to the houpital be-
tuneboon will be served
• • •
The Oaks Club will have Its
ladies day luncheon at the club
Fre reservations call Charlene
Doss 763-5233 or :sauce Compton
ono-Ion by lillormay.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
Chunth Country Club Hostesses
1
will be Mesiatihs Vernon Cohoon.
Wells Purdom. Sr. Chnhes 'Ohl-
VA John N thrtiorn. shrv:i Har-
rison. Don Hunter Charles Muf-
fin. sad William Fandrich
• • •
Thewallay. Mama 17
The Suburban Hotnemskers Club
wig meet at the home of Mrs 0
J Jennings at seven pm.
New Onward Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. McCuistou
Mrs W 13 likoChistou was hos-
tess for the gseeting of the New
Concord licosonakers Club heed.
Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clock at her home Nth Use pre-
le'. Pete Hughes. presedIng
The making kneading. baking.
east serving of yeast breads and
rolls vas very ably demonstrated
hit lb, sowiof owoJool boodow. 1.deo.
Charge Subbietlekt These spec-
ial Mods from the lemon were than
served to the members
Wes Mary Montgomery gave the
silloshion arid the group repeated gm
The lard's Prayer In unison Mrs §
T Iletwords. secretary, called the
roil with each member naming her me
Issurtte aprtni Dower ww•
The recreational period was
kind worth about rnotstle homes
Some people still call them -trail-
ers- Many of our fnends admitted
that before Usey cams to nag is.
they thought we were lying in
mate old obantioned boater on the
outskirts of towo Once they see
gar bastglailly furnished two-bed-
at0s MOW home. complete with
Maw and baths, they change
Mir nand&
RAJl- IN PAlat BPRINQ
• • •
Paildmist Write to Abby. algi
arm Las maples. Cal. Pat $
sumo mph, irsciose a selinided.
addressed envelope
• • •
Hole to write letters? tend me
Saner te Abby. Sins 69700, hos
Angeles. 'al., for 110•1 h booklet.
hew I. Write Leiters for All Ile-
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs J A Cox of Marra
Maine are visiting relative, and
filen& in Oalkosay County Fthe
arrived us Naahrthe Tenn. by
plane on Thursday This is M111
Omes lira Wait to lip mucky in
thirty yeweo.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Zane Conninghah
and son. Philitis of Bowling Green
were the goelts last weekend of
their paten-tit le at Ihrh -P•vd
Oursausgbion and Mrs Dune Mc
ler
••••
eseaditcted by Mrs Hilly Timirtn4 =
retallic
didQ& 
esion. &misted by Mrs =
served refreshments me
So Um nineteen inembers and three
visitors. les Eunice Shuns. Mrs =
Pete WIsellart. and Ws. John
Freeland.
The neat meeting wall be held =
April 11 at one pm at the home =
of Kra Bonne Johnson.
•
•
•
/ 4, t:
• ea oh. •
CAhrill "GUINEA 1103“—Robert F. Ades (hit) of Tueshm Arts., and Harry T. CrifilthI not, .4 roard.iphi. tr. IN Illoittolik N.Y., at the Roswell Park Memorial Institute, arihearch huller, to submit to ap pertinent to check the rare form of canapeles gawk Dissossed thou* will be from one to the other Ix bops of bilikent;resotance Allen. 24 (wile ilielta Is behind hint, had his left log amputated last Septem.ben but the canrer WaRn't checked. He ill given about six months to live. Griffith, ehWho rMhet as pitcher tor the Philadelphia Athletics In 1921% had his left collar bone rob
°loved, but the mac& Coahnuad to otessah
- -•
••-
•
•
40,
•••••
••••
I
Mike ncan Koine Itelmomam ASSOC-
isuon on careers IN bane mono-
dm Mrs Crass abs discomed the
of her hattion and a
==-eIg and answer period Vas
held.
lhass Listable Kelly gave the de-
o:tato and Mai Meth Kole Rho-
soil. preluded. presaged: The meet-
aig sus caned ettis the Fah creed.
•
tft
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en 11.11MM
Zia tdaf OPotione•Mese* Sawing •
TlitPD RIUNIMS
GOT YOU DOWN?
sh• we.. • (•3•171.l lit. with It SETS
srs114-5••!••••4 lurmain. to•spap up atirlat..
Wats.. rrequowl. want nu..
ow wow at too•ti•••1 row.
" trogrsir• A•••••I.•• Irons sod
cot* p••••••• vt 4 PA et your 411.••at s. y *Avg •••••••• NUN ••
OOloot Poo 0a
atiRISTIAN sCIENCE
PARKIN' Alllt AT 17th Pr
1141/ING (ISOM
Mucha, Sorhuss 11 am
Tesurounial Weings
Bad Wednesday 8 00 p.m.
ALL *BA WILOOMII
The Bible Speaks Tis Yoh
Bahasa WNW, 11411 LC.
gender at 9:16 adlt.
"itZELCAE '-"" •- rimse wpm!
— HAVE 'SUNDAY DIPINSit WITH US —
We elder tq private parties mined in private dining room
00 fur Re.servatiOns — 492-9785
_
• •1112 duirtrt THAT I alit ‘01114/4 1A4101, s"
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
• •
• t'sui t.4.11 siast•us tANT1111 e
MAIN at t•th tallith"' Plains 763-61110 •
WALLIS DRUG]
N4We Have It— 'he 11 ill tart It — Or It Can't Ite HadliSCRIPTIO A SP9AILLIXT *
Phone 243-1112
1
muunviiiiungspinnuli
HERE
NOW
NEW AWEIISEY
2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first tinle ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-jersey.
High in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-jersey from your delivery pliwa or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TOPAY!! —
AlWersoy Milk
K Igt VIt  W
Th1
iittA,t1 A KTHE IXNTR Ac
RYAN MILK CO. Inc. a
me
me
me
ism•
me'
p.Al.no
me
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immolate. 202 64
66.
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FOR ktrIT
EXTRA NICE two 3-bedroom un-
furtillhati sportsman in new duplex,
1607 Dodson Ave., 4 bkicts from
ealege BuS4 slave, autism dia
pee& alr d6II ism cabi-
nets and closets, store!, lime*,
jarge rooms, penelied Wing Mel
and matter bedroom. Heady Mardi
15 TalegaOhe Meal
THEUMBEDR0051 BRICE Hour.
•
•
electric heat gunge, on Sharpe
beer ear stiliesil.
NEWLY DECORATED three-bed-
room upstairs epartamit on N. 4th
Street. MO per =Mb. J. 0. Pattcro,
Realtor, 202 S. 4th Ekreat, phcne
753-1730. M-11-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - .DIVRRAY, KENTUCKY
2-BEDROOM unfurnished apart-
1211412. -WALLY DU201. Mort=
ll College Fenn !heed. Phone
753-M77. M-12C
Business Opportuniitos
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Avail-
able throughout, the U. S. A. and
Cearia. A New Product which will
2-BEDRO011 Murk Home at Rich sell itanif. Our_ line is a complete
SIVIBOrl2 llisaller Park, N. 16th Ed. business within itself, no eigieb
ee
Couple at one child pbona 763. traverment necessary. Space-age mi-
ter or 74-3011. 111-12.c V21020. Used by hernes, hotels, 
farms,
leketatinons, factories, plitote, gov-
ernment instalintaotas meal Outaneas.
EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.
HAS OPENINGS AVAILABLE NOW
- for -
TIME STUDY ANALYST
Requirements: Minimum 2 years experience in
machining and metal fabrication time study,
using a pre-determined time standards system
such as MTM.
Send resume to: Personnel Manager,
EMERSON ELECTRI(' CO.
P.O. Box 1621 Paris, Tenn,
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
M- 1 2 -C
11111AT SAO oar:every
anweenieni 
After • do.. dentist nna• I
of firesiliori Uwe
n=
=Wad west ware 0rOMPOIN.
"Caliataar blood 'ter Jude
out is ISM Sul fluetaf
twig wee Still On Ain is atS5 Pet
Ho polled ime rower wet rigketirly
and ta•at to the still aiI4 seaters
at•te Illorirnn• in Ism, IA.
won auger use lio•ernment 1,40en•-
Orin! A as es no gee Jr •
es.. •• sew owl for lite ea.
and •,n tom
Mee aba Conway, are pra•or tam
:or y61631661 as, end stror
re. e.• • .1,w! 0. tothared st a
.r, frith neigh-
toot, hi S. 6.n Uonnie Flaherty
they se. „on, r -‘11•14614.•ty •4•66,1h as
U01;64,0 'hive, et WhO Ilya, in Use
asdimills Timis Tato sa Wilms ta•
seem.
'to malt at Pa.
finger at me
"This your hid'"
"Sure," Pa said.
kid.
"You married
Mister 7"
Pa took • mat step. gath-
ered Ill the front of Shagnasty •
tattered sheepskin coat, lifted
the man to his feet, jerked nil
bearded face doer, glared Into
his eyes,
"Just what.," Pa roared, "do
you mean by that crack, you
elbow eared porcupine 7"
"Easy now, early now, Con-
way," Mike sold as Pa hooked
a boot behind Shagnotety's knee,
gave him a shove which top-
pled him into the flee. Dust and
ashes gouted up as Smith
landed, fiat on his bark. One
tag hand clawed for the revolver
In his pocket an he rolled suttee
Pa kicked the weapon spinning
against the butte side.
"Cat up. you long eared alba ground, with wolves yet, the
tetras." Pa yellect "I'll show you sheriff Is after hint and he or-
who a married around here and•ders a wife by mail."
who ien't?
"I didn't mean no harm,"
Haag-nasty complained lin rum-
bling voice now • whine "Hon-
est 1 didn't "
"Didn't mean no harm," Pa
howled. "When • man points
to my kid and asks me if I'm
married, he's got • Callahan to
"Capital" Delon* commented.
"Callahan?" Mike said. '1
thought your name was Con-
way '
'1 didn't mesa nothing Mr
Callahan,' Shi,inssty sail
pleadingly. bust that I mail
ordered me • wife from one of
these marrying Giants, tack the full gallop
oast " ••Ratichera complained that
"Mall ordered Yeti a wife" ihninasty was killing and ma-
tting ective4 hollowly ing their beet Sheriff *at Fill-
"Mail ordered s wife" PS buster goer out to lonith't hole
said. -Holy mackerel- in the ground and ketches hitt
"A man gets kind of lone- with plenty beet OP nand. Nor-
some," Shagnasty said, 'living mat that meting at least two
out here in the badlands all years in yell for rustling But
alone Herb Newman, one of the Smith claims that he doesn t
boys from Bill Hollow's outfit, kill rtny bee:. Out gets it from
told me shout this mall order the kills of Three Toes More
business talked me into letting than that, he takes the sheriff
him write me game letters back I out and shows him where fie
From the novel publiateo uoutileclay a Co Copyright C 19118 by Francis H. Anies.
Distributed by alas Features aradicata
-,....-e.6...wiewiesWW•1111111•11•WWWIleliws••=7.-r•
_t
  i Hereford Bulks for sale. Ready * 
ia SALE _ xrPlite Ligill DIEM,. George1
PIANOS, :laments Organs, Gul-
ls's, Azipailiers, Magna .arit Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
ea vas from the post oflice, Pans,
fens. Tom 14anartkg Prezio Guen-
ter/. ki-1TC
DOROC BOAR, Open 011t
Bred Gilt Sale, March 14, 1NO,
1:68 p m SellIng 130 head of ohettee
breeding stuck at Robert C. Overby
Perm, Route 1, Maytield, KY . 3'•
liLies SOUtillet181 of Mayfield off
Highway 121. Write now form%
catalog. Day phone 20.634,11;
phone 347-3710 • MAW
E. Overbuy, 7'53-L102. H-M:11-C
THREESEDROOM BRICE, mirage,
i'ibaths, panelled family room.
Tappen bout-hi. 7534040
SIX PI06, weaned and growing.
Are &even weeks old Call 492-
eat M-12C
FRENCH PROVINCIAL living roam
grogip; washer, dryer, framer and
other items. Allen Rose, 510 8. 6th.
M-13-P
GIRLS BICYCLE in good conditim.
Patricia Butler, Phone 763-3601.
M-12-C
EON . PIINISCREPrzoN antibiotic
Diwcall 
kern".witk they last.
CLLANINOEST (w(cleaner aZ Drug.
ever used, so easy too. Get 1069 FORD. Good condition. good
laiiire Rani 1111112P°13er $1' I then, radio. Phone_ 436.6630.
Manor House al Color.
$16.6150 BUTS thin itedroom.
Prancing* Sales Division 0-2, 8014 wa& moo. 1. emly ser )4C, both. now bold, home 
with bulk-
Missouri 
• Lindbergh Blvd., St. And, moue Tha_siaa.
Klamath 634174. M-14-0 
- 14"11-P stove, limegily room nice Ming
AUCTION SALE' Saturday; Minh r°°121. UM" rimen. frtgli
10 
Meek ataiin windows and doom,
Set v ices °Here::
DO YOU NEED a baby eitteri Col-
lege supluanore available. Please
phone 762-3101. M-12-C
WANTED TO BUY
USSID Is to 35 Callan S & W re.
solver Ai: r I p. m Llos Drive
TPEr
USED BOYS sicrotz.
Can 753 6566
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK!
bY FRANCIS AMES
Cellarretecurit gabalshlidiabgb=b14•040Larzn::.L1:14?
National AtiVerwang by Company.
Users may artier for 1113.05 per gal-
Um delivered prepard.
EX-Oltrellfe PrkinOtUee. Inveetment
cured by fast moving tat clutory with
• guttxtuttre soh agreement.
uwanitun--414.7a8.40 maximum
1111‘111•110111.,
I Par complete inrurstatoota write Or
call: Area Code 314-Pit. 11-0125,
CHA PTER I ham was, only they told me nu
cHAONtaliTt 9MMI turned n m • vs • s Conway, wouldn't
pointing 2 moire at lid• the way a 10t
folks does."
With this off his cheat, Shag.
"That's my nasty Smith •cooped up his
fallen revolver, swung up on his
to his ma, dejected horse. rode away
"Hey" Pa yelled, °unit e rna -
Mtn soddenly written on his
face "I didn't mean . -
Smith lifted his horse into a
gallop, and with big feet hare
ty clearing the sage, his patched
elbows flapping with every
jump, disappeared in the draw.
and forth I chain t thine much cut the beef off of wolf kale .
ilitiout it, right to start, out now cattle. Filibuster can t noway
Mike tells me that thus remelt. figure out the iegai complica-
te econaing out here on the steam tarns of this de-ai so he up and
ere to marry me I been 'Mang rides off in bewilderment. Hill
arousal my aluinty " Hollow and Trotter's Lazy If,
"Cave." Dermot interrupted, Swinging T, howl about it, but
"Anyway." Smith went on, Shagnasty still goes free."
"tie more I think about it the "Well, I n e te e r," pa 'met
worrieder I geL So when I "Why don't the cattle outfits
heared that Mr Callahan Mire trap this wolf !-
was mamed up ono sort of -Trap him." Mike chuckled.
educated and all, I figured that "Hell. Conway, nobody in the
he could tell me how to handle country can trap him except
this deal, sort of I figured that Shagnasty, and he won't. At
a man like I nested Mr. Calla- least that's what folks think
Smith protects the wolf and the
wolf feeds hlm. I tell you. that
Bhagmuity ain't as dumb as no
looka
"The ranchers hereabouts
have put up a five hundred dol-
lar bounty on that wolf but I
don't reckon that Shagnasty
thinks that Is encooth motley to
pay for the Steles he• been
'jetting from Three Toes the
past years and the beef be 11
continue to get an tong as the
killer lines Hell. Smith eats T-
bones and sirloin every day"
Prosperity, you might say, has
• • • come to Shagnasty, • feller who
Pa declared, "I've Used to live on porcupine stew
went and done it I've hurt and boiled rabbit., day in and
that pour feller a feelings. lie 467 out."
needed my advice and I flat- 'Maybe," Pa said. "But the
backed rUm into the fire. I man came to me for help and
should Or horsewhipped. Damn 1 stiff armed him into the 1Ire-
Callahao blood anyway." I ain't gang to aleep so well on
"Mall order wife, eh," Mike that., I can tell you."
said, sinking down against the "Nothing to it, Conway," Den,
butte side. 'Hell. U that don't Ms said. 'This Herb Newman I
take the starts off the aces The Is a sort of mean cuss Vies
man Oyes In • hole in the probably just playing a Joke on ,
the man. Chances xre, he didn't
mail out any letters, or get
any, from any man order mar
"Lives with wolves, you say?" eying agency. Lucky you kicked
Pa queried, hie revolver spinning. Shag-
-Bur.. This feller Shari:14aq nasty 220 bean an Indian tight-
came to this country when the er in his day-a rough one."
Inams were still howling about "Well,- Mike said, "Shag-
on the warpath A trapper he is, nasty"ii sure Worried about ttiat
arid a good one He holed up In mall order woman. joke or no
these badlands and been here joke Let's book up the teams
ever since He and Three Tont and get started before night
the Ing killer wolf. You see, comes down on us."
Conway, there's kart ad coyotes. We hitched up the Wives and
prairie wolves, that is, about, started driving toward home.
but only one gray wolf left in taking a short 'tide trip to Clit
U119 section that We know of and load on a few scraggily
This 'wan As a whopper. with cedar poles for our barn- roof.
Oft/Yr three toe• on his left front It was (tusking down by the
paw. Three Toes ran snap the time we came te the Kieft
hamstrings at • beef In two at climb out of the badlands to
the prairie above
1 didn't see now we were go-
WS to get the loaded wagons
to the top. but the Flaherty
Soya went at it cheerfully They
hooked both of their big tearrs
to each wagon and took them
Up, one at a time. As they
Worked yelling and shouting,
the sun went down behind the
buttes, and the chill of th.•
frosty night began to creep int.
my bones.
(7',, IP: Coo fleued TonlOrTOW/
•
•
worth home, Lynn Grove. Will sell
QuisralePle, wos.sibuu:g idenetha nice, foodlurnli4lfreaserri
McManus Gouda, dim's, rockers, sod
and center takies, nice wool rug.
Isis sat, poster bed.room auk.
Lenny pudic tali buffet, iota cd
ohai.a and gkumvore, Rogers silver.
06601.11C bt,UNe, refrigerator, nMe
breakfast set, mantel clock, ad
ne move, mirrors.wants, ARAMs* Store. Lain fuselleure,
"';iieraYiesr4ag, EISIIIIMIUX141114" IneAchluvacuurn
e,
clamillreie7 i g..
1-11111, tUrni"re,
lawn ilimeril dish-
18-ewft /mu furniture, lawn mower. keg ndbellt tilidille' brilPil' radial'I
m-liC 4,2111221. misaiamerlools. other, 
call 435-4042 
foateatt-r no. I eiCCkil. " and Pans' 1148' ThinkCilia, S
User 
in caw of rum i Of104Maple Street. 11-17-C
-- - -.
Ma IltL be heldaitiiite taille follow- F Loa ANGELES 1P1 - Actor
mg Set missy. M,-11.0 {Ares Drury, 31, star of the tele-
it-Aii wo4mb. Cad anytime, day or yisiall  The Vinii°61111;:' Wali
convicted Tuesday of driving on the
night 11.,4 sman, one mile iron.
square on Concord Road, or call lai- wr°141 side of the mad'mptil Court Conabeter
2460. tforic 
Muni
. Bonnie Lee Martin unwind a ea
1.2 560' ROUE! TRAMIEL Leas iPinnan 'anì acc at I'll'D dor' in
tarn MI6 year cm see lirsottcn .4": Gr a taa- eine 
Dill at Din's Electric after 4:30 "711 onw"uiclureit'd canyonbY Pbeeesoult
p in. No phone calls please. 5412-C
SMALL AIR GOMPREkSOIR Gar- 
vant,_ 
Aim nearly oompieted constructed
Mod' Used Cars, MO S. 4ila Street.
M-11.0
Colonial style. 3-bedrooni home with
kitchen famuy room combination,
1's baths. Call 753-3903. 35-14-C
1954 MONZA Coupe. 4-speed, white
with red Nal wIllte interior. Local
car. Phone 753-6685,
YOU WILL FIND moat anything
you need at Dtll's ruralist and
1964 MALIBU Super Sport Coupe
Pburspeed Call 753-37211 after 3.39 owl
p. m. 14.11-P
EILSClitIC STOVE and relleleerat.
or. good condition. WM for z
Duncen Phyfe table ama damns OaX p-
168-3676. - 114
MOMS AND WI' in Lynn Grove. Cl)
Ky, See Ila 111. Domains at Douglas
121111d21211. Murray, lit.y. 35-12-C
EXCELLENT RECidefTERED Polled
NOTK1 IMP WANTIO
$io DOWN and srs per ••:- MCPERrafalliptood 6n8":"Y"
•••buys
large K.vtuclry Lake lot Prime 436 strrarl,,,w furnished For further in
6628 liercia 1" fogrnidekiet call 753-5301. M-14-C
ELECTNCM. ISALE:5 & Serhoe.
Box ago, Larroir, Kr„ C. )4. sow
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, By.
EL-March-11-C
WANTED!
Waitresses
SUNRA1-11----- and
OIL COMPANY
FOR RENT or LEASE
Service Station located at
4th & Pine Streets, Murray,
Ky.
Call Or Write:
J. L. Rogers, collect 443-7832
or write P. 0. Box 682 Padu-
cah, Ky., tor appointment.
il•Le-C
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
13th and Main Streets. Repairs on
all makes of sewing machmes. Open
Monday through Friday to 8 p. in
March 30-C
WEEILLINO SPECIALS!
8-ineh German
CHOCOLATE CAKE .... $1.50
CHESS PIE with Miertrigue
topping
Chocolate
  dos. 66
Preeh Bak.ed
COOKIES dow 
see
Outland's Bakery
Nerthside Shopping Center
Phone 7534434
ip.mea ON RISE
NEWTON. CV& rrt) tibsn
two dozen trinities were left home-
ken today by the rampaging waters
of the flooding Plink River.
The muddy river conunued to rise
TW9010Y Puthimis toward a 36-toot
meg., 12 fee Move floral level.
The 536 residents of tab Baker
County town bad pilaw of an.
Mg and moat left without injury.
Authorities said her. ware no
heeith pmblems or denier to the
town's water supply.
Curb Hostesses
- Apply In Person -
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 12th St.
M-14-C
4t-r14- i moViEs
CAPT/fiflti AND DR1 VE-1/,
hit or' satin oissl 7634214 anywn
CARO OE THANKS
We tet4h to express our
thenka for tile Many kind deco
tended to us during the loss 9.
loved one. William Junior Pa: ..,
We especially want to thans
AXIIITIOrbil, EOM. Byrd, Hro Hotyerts
and Bro. Smith for their comfort-
ing v.•ords, those who sent flowere
anti food. the Unity quartet, the
pallbcarers, the ones who sat up,
The Max Oburoniii f'unerat ROM:
and all others who helped :n
way. May God Wens you all.
The Funny
17?
HOG MARPACI FIVKET
Federal S'ate, Walt.st News Service,
itkov.,,a 11, 1906 Keritucty Purchase-
Area flog Marlon Report, Includes
7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1610 Heed, BanoWs arid
Colts 2.5-75c Lower, Sows, 50e Lower.
U. S. 1-2 190-330 Rm. 1131.40-24.10;
U. S. 1.3 180-240 Ibis. =00-23.26;
U. El. 2-3 706-270 Ins. 841.50-21.50;
POWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. =Laszlo,
1.1 S. 1-3 350.460 En. 0.011-21.00;
U. 8, 2.3 45111129 bit 619.00-20.60.
1
The FBI arrest-
got I above in
• , on a New York-
to-Washintrton train after an
anonymous telephone
challenged the agency to find
the caller, who was going to
Washington on the train to
k:'I President Johnson A
it w law makes it a crtme tr
a 1,e of I prerte
ATTENTIOX ON'S
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy •
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply 
in
perartir at-the-Ledger & Titues of f ice.
04,10ELL...T44114 PRIAtetke
FLY1146 ARIVND UP THERE ABOVE
THE CLOUDS 5014 PLACE
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15 LEAKING)
THE. ROOF
AGAN
AMC
Pit NOTE: NO, PEAR
REAPER, THESE TWO
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE
NOT EMBALMED.' THEY
ARE OBUVIOUS OF
EYERNMONG BUT EACH
OTWER, BUT IN THE WOOS
OF SIGMLNO FREup- - -
/AN IS MIGHT,' BLUE,E5UT IFAH COULD
( SEE TH**FLABNIAN
Si-i0W7 IT'D
I C1-4EER ME
UP!.,
3- 11
-- -AT THE ROOT OF ALL EMOTIONS
IS A KISS, WITHOUT KISSES THERE
WOULD BE NO K/SSING
SMALL WONDER THEY CALLS HIM
"nr GREATEST HE'S
ONvY NuMbER ONE
ON TV Pr 
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FRIDAY - MARCH 11, 1966
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV. 12'2. Sign °ft
•IPM WEDNESDAY EVENLY°
CBS
We et March l!-Mareli IS
A. K. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Mardi 16
Network Programs Also On
('ape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, D A IFTIMS
646
1:00
7:46
7:56
8:00
900
9:20
1000
10.30
II:00
11:M
II:10
11:46
Pants News
Comatry Junction
Morning News
Monsing Weather
Copia* Kankaroo
Spellbound
The ShOoyea
Andy of lthattem7
Dick Van Dyke
Love et Life
Robert Trout New.
Search for Tomorrow
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I 00 The Nurses
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710 The Young Manisa
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3:30 Where The Action la
419 Superman
4:39 The Miritry Mouse Club
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6.00 The Riflemen
10 : 00 News Scope
14116 Saporta Pe Weather
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SATURDAY
Marra 12
Danny Thomas Special Set On NBC Next Week
Johnny Carson Moves To LA; NIT Basketball
By JACK GAYER
United Press Internanesial
NEW YORK UPI - Danny 'In. 
as hem another of hie NBC specials
next week. Johnny Carson takes
his 'Thaight" Mow to Los Angles
felefi-epall-and OBS hee the champ-
ionship-geme in the NIT baskelbein
competition m New York
111111thlehas of March 13-19:
SiumLay
Rep. Melvin R Land, 13.1/10., a
the gem an "Pace the Natitti"
for CBS lie is chairman Cl the
House Republican Conference.
Mrs. Indira. Ciandhi, prime nrin-
tater Cl India. Mil be interviewed on
ABC's "Limo and A/sewers."
"CBS Sports Sperearokar" clovers
the Hall of Fame swimming and
diving clacopionehips an Port Lau-
derdale, Pia., Use final game Cl the
world's women acftbali champion
ship tournament at Stratford Carra,
and the San Juan Capistrano Han-
dicap.
Moak, from motkei pictures we
be featured on NBC's "Bell Teta
Phone Hour" with Ray Eaoiger as
host
Sullivan's threes on COS Ifl
elude Pearl Bailey. Jackie Vernon,
Jots noy tllayne and Prank Elbustes.
NBC preempts •Iftensnas" for its
"Danny Thomas goes Oountry and
Weetenn" special on which Katy
Stan, Eddy Arnold. Pm Buttrean
end Bobby Vinton appear with the
nn
'The Sunday Night Movie" on
ABC screens -Carousel." starring
Gordon Macrae and Shirley Jones.
IL* News. Wm Timetable, Heel
1111 Penner' Almarac
7 30 Cop'n Cook's Crew
830 Dearly end Osall
9 -00 Porky Pig
O 30 l'he Beetles °sitcom
10 00 Ossper Oerbions
10 30 Magill& Gorilla
II -00 Bugs Bunny
11 30
12 00
12 30
130
200
2)0
400
510
6:2111
7:04
7:30
8:30
• :30
Milton Monster
Roppity Hooper
&merle= Bandstand
Trade West
Carl Tipton
Pro Bowlers Tour
Wine Worid of Sparta
All-Star
Octio and Harriet
Donna Reed
Larrenoe Welk
This Proud Lana
'Maywood Pima
it  •rioone-'
Monday
Gary Lewis serves aa host for
NBC's "Hullabaido " and his mu*
owl itroOlti, the Play4oys. appears
with him
Andy W.lharns' guests on his NBC
hour are Al Hirt Shelley Berman
end used iind Jeremy
The jury in the murder trial Cl
Rodney liarruarton brings in as
verdict on As "Peyton Plaice."
Hollywood Talent Scouter an
CBS has Greer Gerson Chad Bur-
nett end Roger Wiliam, es guest
scouts
Johnny Carson and NBC's -na
night' show set up shop in tile
licillowood area for two weeks
9:30 Jesse Jetoft
10:00 Man Fran Elbsossidosb
10:30 awing Dina at 121
11:09 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
March IS
0.40 News Wee Timelabla Bee
850 Copital Report
7 00 God Is The Anew!
1100 Jake Hen end The Imperial
9.00 TV Gospel Time
9.30 Peter Potarn us
1010 Bullwinale
111:311 Dlogrweey
11:0515wCluistembers
114115w Living Word
11 30 Lirht unto My Path
12:00 Ond Hpberis
12•30 19101811pas
1 00 PIRA Mese
3-00 Amargosa Illpseima
4 DO' Tinier-
4 30 Meadow OW Family Theatre
5 00 The Leaman/
5-00 'forbore to Robtorn of the Sea
I00 B I Slory
11•00 Movie
10 00 New. Beebe
10'15 News Scope
10 : 30 Changing Times
10:45 ABC Scone
11:15 Championship Bowling
1100 R Marley Reads the Bible
PM WAND A/ EVENING
March 14
5-00 Huckleberry Rostra
6.30 12 0•01oek High
7:30 Cheyenne
1 10 PPY•the Mee I
500 Ben Casey
Pit-... TICIERDAY EVENING
March 15
6110 Roger Romjet Cartoons
8:110 Combat
7.30 McFlate's Nwry
11:00 P Troop
0.30 Peyton Piece II
9.00 The Fugitive
PSI WEDNEND Y EVENING
Moral 16
C Yoe Bear
30 Batman
7:00 Patty Duke
7 30 frose Light
8 00 134 Valley
5-00 The Long Hot Summer
PM THURSDAY fV111812141
ablareh 17
These.Sy
The -Daktart" episode on CBS
rinds the cruse-eyed lion. Clarence,
and clump Judy yearling forces to
rescue a ixdice dog mistreated by
Its owner
"Only" on ABC's -Oonsbat" eon.
oerns- a German inri waiting to seer
the soldier father the Americans al-
ready have killed.
Stubby Kaye and Petula Clark are
/Seed as guests on Red ilikeitemh
CBS Rout.
NBC's '"Tuesday Night at The
Moines" screens Two Loves," Mar.
mg Shirley Mac' elne, Laurence
Harvey and Jack Hawkins.
-CIV. Reports" has a one-hour
documentary called "I. 0 U 1315,.
ODO 000.000 "as examination Cl the
explosive growth of consumer crest-
't and Indebtedness in the United
States.
In ''WIth Strings Aattacked" on
ABC's '"The Fugitive" Richard
Ira:noble becomes ctusufteur in ttle
strange household Cl a tedriagod
violin virtuoso.
Wednesday
"A Bald-Paned Boy" is the 'story
on NBC's "The Virginian." Rowdy
mountain kin of Randy Hesston come
to Me:home Bow to save ROAM"
from an etconviot seeking Yang-
Pale!.
NBC, "Chrysler Theater" is turn-
ed over to another of the periodic
Bob Hope comedy spoolais. Lee
Marvin, Jorithan Winters, Phyllis
Diller and Pete Fountain heip Willi
the sketches and music
ABC's "The Big Valley" lam "Led
Train to The Pair " An unlicensed
medic sought by • revenged ran-
cher is the only person available
to perform an ernerwericy append-
ed:am.
elle Adams, Prod Gwynne and
Gen Yartarough appear with Dan.
fly Kaye on his CBS hour.
e Thoteand Fine" Ss the tale
an NBC]. "I Spy • The U.& agents
accompany a flight engineer and
MB flame* to the scene Cl a plane
onion to recover a goid stagenete
Thursday
'The Trap" on NBC's "Daniel
Boone" iravoives the kidnaping Cl
Bootie's son by British recruiters
"CBS Thursdey Night at the Mo-
vies" screens 'The Notorious Land-
Way," steaming Kam Novak, Jack
Leingnon and Fred Aeon*.
"The Baron" an ABC at 10 of-
fers -There's Soinecole Close Be-
hind You," The Baran becomes a
target for ebnaration when he re-
cognises the culprit, & Mg beet
robbery
Guests Cl Dean Martin on his
NBC show will be Keay Smith. Joey
Heatherton. Gotthey Cambridge.
Franke Randall Allen and Ras
a. The Tangiers and Hal Leroy.
Friday
-The men frorn U N. 0. L. E" an
NBC In. 'Ile Project Deephow
Mae" Sob must lays rescue a
famous motorist and thwart the
enemy's earthquake program
-The Only Game an Town" is the
5 00 Cartoon@
6 30 Hannan
7 00 Otisreit
7 30 Double Life of Henry Mite
8 00 Bewitched
30 Peyton Place DT
00 •Elarne
PM FRIDAY EVENING
March II
600 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Orenetro Show on
7:30 Addstris Toney
8:070 Honey West
830 Permers Doughtier
9.00 Jimmy Dein team
•
•
Earth
NEW YORK Let - Danny Ttio.
▪ eall be back with NBC for a
third season Cl special* There wiil
be throe onetime colormota stan-
k* nut fall.
fare on "Trials of O'Brien" for
CBS. O'Brien is appointed an Inter-
In juatice of the State Supreme
Court.
Jimmy Deana guests on his ABC
show include Maury Wills and Jim
-43eant in musical apecialtinet-oasa
Merge Bower tureen tor.-
Chain and the Ohne Camel MIK-
OK
ABC's "Bewitched" is stiquirinit
• new pair of regulars In Robert
liteasum and Virginia Martin ba
nalggibits to Samantha and her
hudiand and new baby They will
be seen as Charlie and Marinette
Loth Motoring with the "Follow
That Witch" minx*
---
A Menial limed by NBC for Sept.
10 Is "Class Cl 87." toblds might
be tbe bens for • statesened
net ilds one-hour vuia, show
WI expkwe what% hoispealog with
notheions Ilhomsbout Os country.
Tap college antortiftimant Want. as
well es Mae young proalillionas.
rc..1 be used _
filatordey
OBS Rae aebethilbed live ccwerage
Cl the Orel championalup game of
the National InvItstuonst1 Taurus-
merit for college basketball teams
hi New York's hew:limn Square
Garden.
"Wonderful World of Golf' on
NBC has a match between Chen
Cildrig-po and Tommy Jacobs In
Ostia. Japan.
"elm* Agent" on ails puts
Drake ki the Middle Dot to lex.rn
if • young women at the Brit ash
embassy Is transinItUrig infonne•Don
to the opposition.
NBC's Smurday night movie will
be -Ten Thousand Bedrooms," star
ang Anna Maria A :benctietti and ,
Dean Martin.
The "Jack Jones on the Move"
inn-hour special on ABC A.pril 5 will
have Milton Berle and Tony Ben-
nett leading support to the mon
ler youne farmer Mao, the show
will employ such Qatari VcCIalt7erf
as Josnie Sommers, Shwa Walbs
and Monty Bee
',Ise Moraines" a a halfOoor
comedy threw depicting the advent-
urers of • rock-neon quartet that
Sateen Germs has licensed to NBC
tar the 1066-47 sellean The quertot
• notional outfit and not -wie of
the actual current groupa In ineM.
bens will be David Janet. Mickey
Braddock (remember him front the
old "Circus Boy" series?), Peter
Tort mewl Mika (-Wool Hat") Bins
ing. The letter two are auttenUc
folk-anger type" Jones is a singing
actor frarn the mute, late Cl "Otiv.
er."
Fair Pear Television in Hollywood
sill moire "Elomeneing Special Al
Ian Sherman" • one-hour Ontned•
wiriety affair for iryndlication
humorist sear will be banked by Cie
music Cl The Young Americans and
The Jimorly Joyce Singers.
-
.-..... •
ALL SMILES HEW-President Johnson and Sett J Wilham
Fulbright, D-Ark., Foreign Relations Committtee chairman
and one of the President's severest critics on Viet Nam are
all smiles as LIIJ aelcomen JWie at White House reception
TV CAMEOS: Chris Jones
He's Way Ahead of Most of the Joneses
ily ED MISUltIll
SLENDER Chris Jones is
baby-faced. That's a description
that most guys don't like and
Chrts, co-star of ABC-TV's The
Legend of Jesse Josses, is no
different. But his youthful good
looks pull in close to 1.000 fan
letters a day to 20th Century-
Fox Studios in Hollywood.
where the series is filmed, and
that's all to the good.
On the debit Side of the ledg-
er is the fact that its owner
has found himself involved in
battles as far back as he can
remember. Someone is always
testing him.
"I've had my nose broken
three times." said Jones mat-
ter of factly. "I was raised in
an orphanage in Memphis and
we kids used to fight every thy.
That resulted in two breaks.
The third occurred on New
Year's Eve in New York in •
Deanery shortly after I walk,i1
in with a girl and a buddy of
mine. We had been drinking
and some punk, made a remark
One word led to another and
before we krew It we had been
Jumped by about 15 kids When
It was over, my sct•nozs heti
again borne the brunt of battle
• • •
"WORK has quieted me
down." continued the 24-year-
old actor during a recent visit
to New York "I'm too busy
playing Jesse for anything else. '
My day begins about 6 a in and
I'm not through until about .
eight or nine at night. Each !
show takes about three days to
film and they are shot back to
back. If we finish one on a
Wednesday, we start another
the following day. etc. W••••
already finished 31 programs,
and when I go back to Holly-
wood were going to do a three-
parter in color This may
eventually be released as
movie"
One of the things that hugs
Jones about the show is its
lack of violence "I think people
who look at Jesse James want
to see more action," he said. "I
know I do. I can't stand thee*
long-winded scenes where you
see a couple of guys .It around
and jabber for 30 minutes"
When he went into the series,
he expected more violence be-
cause he was shown being killed
in the opening title footage.
"Then ABC thought it was too
morbid and it was cut out." ex-
plained Chris. "But I don't
agree. If they show me getting
shot in the beginning of each
episode It Would prove that
crime doesn't pay and we could
get in a lot more action. Kids
would know right away that the died and Chris
bad guy doesn't win."
A comparative unknown on ,
TV ore he won the rule of
AMR. Chris had been in but I
few New York-based view
shows. His work as 'a youog
;weapons in an episode of $eat
, -Waree-awle brought
the attention of 20th Century-
"... and he went to Hollywood
to maitre a screen test Shortly
after he returned to New York,
producer David Weisbart, who
was looking for a young actor
to play Jesse. Raw the test and
knew he had found the man he
twits searching for.
• • •
"I'M UNDER a non-exclusive
Contract." said Chris "They
have the rights to a first movie
and after that I can do others
on my own This is not one of
those $250 per week, seven-year
deals that a number of young
actors sign. I have, fortunately,
• smart business mar.ager."
Hi. present statue is far re-
moved from his childhood. The
son of • part-time mechanic
and construction worker, Chris
was born Aug le 1941. on the
otitakarta of Jackson. Tenn Fog
three years. he lived a normal
life with his father, mother and
older brother, Then hts mother
Distributed by
reramIte,”'-',Pri..11. -
•
Sebebly welemeel and reenefisel, Chris ion•s, of ASC-TV's Ti.
Lerma ad Jaw Jean. prepares *era foray agoinst • bank.
was placed in
an orphanage
A rather rebellious youngster,
Chris could stand the regimen-
tation of an orphanage for only
si few months at a time. Peri-
odically, ha would run away. At
16, he left the orphanage with
terh school diploma and Mite
else Ile .went into. the Army
for two years.
Homing an ambition to be an
actor, Chris came to New York
after his discharge and studied
dramatic. His career began
with a small stage role In Night
of 
tk• igsams. which starred
Bette Davis. This was followed
by a part in Lady of flee (',,enel-
lens Also in the play was Susan
Strasberg, daughter of the head's.
of the Actor's Studio In New
York. Chris and Susan were
married 
hi.
sst September,
With   in high gear,
Chris said he was especially
pleased over a new turn It had
taken "When they do the screen
version of Truman Capote'• /is
Cold Blood, I may play Perry
Smith, one of the killers," he
added,
The youthful murderer, who
was executed for his crime, was
also described by reporters as
being baby-faced.
Klai Features Syndicate
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